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Faces Host

IN ZEELAND — U S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, appearing at
a Zeeland Chamber of Commerce congressional breakfast
Tuesday, said he backs President Nixon and urges that
he not resign from office, a change in Vender Jagt's
positionof about four months ago. The congressman also
said he was "scared" of upcoming congressional elections
in view of Watergate, recession and inflation talk and
indicated Republicanswere losing about 20 per cent of
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Trade West Ottawa

U. S.

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

-Robert

Charles Hood Jr.. 22. of Jenison,
was held by Ottawa County
deputies Tuesday for arraignment on a number of charges
after he allegedly tried to outrun deputies and’ then pulled a
revolver on deputies after he
was stopped at Jenison early
today.

of residentialdevelopmentand
(Kid-sized lot. He said the Harter
lot is capable of accommodating
two houses with a setback providing 70 feet at the building
line. He also pointed out that
the city is paying two-thirdsof
the actual cost on the total projec. giving property owners,
even with two benefits, a liberal
subsidy.

Councilman Ken Beelen suggested that the question of one
Ottawa County deputy James or more benefits be determined

(Sentinel photo)
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On Nixon-V/atergate Situation
plements a new program to stahilitv "
horrJones. in vertebrate
Monday which had been report- The assessment roll was apconform with recentlv revised f..
fU^kl als0 feels that a'umals. corticosterone is a
ed as stolen earlier in the proved unanimously.
state
politicalstability will enable steroid hormone, similar to corday. Brandsma pursued t h e
Council approved the
request' from Windmill the two countriesto control in- ^j501 and cortisone produced
A Ct11
car ullvni
driven by Lois rtiae
Mae
vehicle for about five minutes previously tabled rules and
Island for an alarm system in
Humans, secreted from the Kronemeyer, 54. of 731 Pine
before the car smashed into regulations for private sewage
the concession building was -Speaking briefly of the Arab anrenal
Ave., southbound along Washanother deputy sheriff’s cruiser disposal s y s t e m s. Environtabled for further study which °*I embargo. Suzuki said Japan The experiments studying the ington Ave. attempting a left
at Sunset and Baldwin in Jeni- mental Health Director Roger
could expand such a system to tries to seek the oil suppliers’ way these two hormones in- turn onto 33rd St. Wednesday at
son. The deputy, Max Elenbass, Stroh explained proposed
other
cooperation, pointing out that teract may have particular 3:47 p.m., was struck from
was not injured.
regulationsrequiring two septic
Council accepted a declaration W-5 per cent of Japan’s oil is relevance to the way the behind by a car operatedby
Deputies
said
Hood,
still in tanks for homes with more tnan
of dedicationfrom Brook imported, and of that 45 to 50 hormones of hunans interact to William Rayn Knoll, 20, of 6209
hi-s car, allegedly pulled a .44 three bedrooms, and double
Village CondominiumDevelop- per cent is from Arab nations, stimulate growth and other ]44th Ave.
ZEELAND
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U.S. Rep. Guy nist told of how Nixon insistedcaliberrevolver as the deputies tanking in case of percolation
ment Co. conveying
Asked about the recentlypub- physiological activities.It
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mains, sanitary sewers and Corp. by a Japanese firm, Suzu- that many, if not all. of the Dawn Sterken, Ifl, of 2680 112th tions. said he changed his mind toss the notion into a consti- procedures that the trigger of
ordinancesdefining'inoperable
storm drainage
---- fines located in
botlv’s physiological functions Ave., and Eugene Joseph Smith.
about whether President Nixon tutionalcrisis that could result the revolver was pulled but vehicles,and requiring them to
its East 32nd St. site, subject
i c
exhibit daily rhythms. That is, 51, of 1056 Paw Paw Dr., collidshould
j if the series were continued. that the weapon misfired. The
he licensed unless enclosed in
to approval by the city attorney. iiGCIMnCj jGi rOT
for example, there are times ed Wednesday at 3:39 p.m. along
Speaking
at the Zeeland Cham- °n the subpoenaing of presi- cap went off but the slug re- a building. Stroh said conA communication from
during the day when growth is 16th St. 15 feet east of River
ber of Commerce "Eggs and dential tapes, Vander Jagt a- mained in the weapon.
siderationwould be given such
Michigan Municipal League anmore pronounced, when humans Ave. Police said the Sterken
nounced the annual meeting for
have a greater tendency to car was westbound on t6th Issues" breakfast Tuesday, Sre€d wM the House -Judiciary Deputies said they were un- work as restorationof antique
region 5 will be held April
Rezoning of the northeastcor- deposit fat, or when they are while the Smith car was leaving Vonder Jagt said up to about Committee’s request for role- sure of the sequence of events cars, but said they would be
m Grand
ner of Ottawa Beach Rd. and more susceptible to colds and a driveway on the south side four months ago he favored his vant tapes and suggested that Hood appeared in District required to have regular
A communication from the 152nd Ave. is being sought for other infections. These rhythmic of the street and drove into the resignationbut said an article the I’residentturn them over Court and bond was set on five licenses or vintage licenses. Exby a columnist convinced
the committee can detal charges. Bonds were not empted would be such operaOttawa County Election tbe developmentof a shopping responses and activities are side of the Sterken car.
Nixon
should
not
resign.
! wha' information they need. furnished and Hood
was tions as the Padnos Co. and
Scheduling Committee approved center. A hearing on the rezon- most likely due to the way
In the column, Vander Jagt B®ferring to congressional expected to contact an attorney, trucking companies. The
date of May 7 for special elec- ing requestis scheduled Monday which rhythms of hormone pro- A car operated by Carol Ann
tion on bonding the city for at 7:30 p.m. at the Park duction
Nienhouse, 43, of 170 West Ninth said, the reporter told of how ^ec i0”s where Republicans Charges and bonds set included ordinance provides for a
sewer
Township hall on Ottawa Beach The grant will provide student St., went out of control along Nixon asked another journalisth?\eu heen l()SinS 2.(l Per cent unlawfully driving away a car, "reasonabletime" after
A request from Burgess Aviaresearch stipends and allow the westbound Eighth St. at Wash- working on a series of articles , , r vo e margins. Yonder $500; felonious assault. $5,000; notificationto vacate an i ntion for a permit to move
DeveloperJames -lurries purch&e of some additionalington Blvd. at 1:07 a.m. today concerning the I960 presidential n c e c d e . •’? was °Pcn receptiele of alcohol in operable vehicle.
An ordinance to increase ilairplane over city streetsApril seeks to have the 500 foot equipmentfor the research. and struck a guard rail on the elections to quash the series ,S(;ared and ,hal in a'5 own motor vehicle, $100; attempting
5 and April 6 in connection with square area rezoned
Two students,senior Jim north side of the street. Police that detailedalleged vote fraud dls nc a “(l Per cenl dl’°P m ,0 elude a police officer, $.500 legal parking fines from $1 to
concealed $2 if not paid within 24 hours
the sports show was referred residentialto planned develop- Bosscher of Grand Rapids and said the car bounced back and indicating how the Democrats cs v'ou d flve, ",m 3 49.8 and carrying
was approved after previously
cent niargln based 0n the weapon, $1,000.
to the city manager with power ment. He seeks to have three junior Becky Hartman o f the driver attempted to go stole the ballot in llinois
lasl congressional
being tabled for study. This
to
buildings constructed to house Orleans, have been working on between a guard rail and metal other
ordinance affectscars illegally
A petition requesting sanitary a bank, a super market and the project the last two years post protecting a utility pole,
Vander Jagt said the colum- l"'Phal'.8"0| eTg,h 1° '™ an
election,”he added but came Hosts Forensics
parked, not overtime parking.
sewer service in 30th St. from -six specialty
and have both made significanthit the pole and backed away
back by saying he would not
Overtimeparking with the same
Homestead to Diekema was The area in question is east contributions to these studies,and drove around the pole belose to a Democrat "because Planning
fines is covered in another
referred to the city manager of the Park Township airport, according to Dr. Dusseau. fore police stopped the motorist,
of wont of effort.”
ordinance.
for report.
Also appearing at the breakBill Todd, state manager for
Council received for first
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fast
attended
by
about
80
the
Michigan High
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School reading two ordinance revisions
Human Relations Commission
An estimated 75 nersnns at sons were 5,3,6 Rep- James Kmensic Association spoke at establishingnew rates for street
endorsed Count il’s recent
tended a public hearmg Mondav far"s''or|h and Sen. Gary By- a Calhenng of local high school cut permits curtailingcuts exdecision to put the city's EEA
employes on fulltime status and
in Park township on a reroning
J.halr?,ea;M°"da5’ a1 cept for emergencies between
expressedappreciation for the
request to allow development of * ar ns worth warned of tax in- c, Augustine Seminary High Nov. 1 and March 31, and requiring jacking under streetsof
decision.
a community shopping center creases in the legislatureconIn keeping with a Planning
on the northeast corner of Ot- f‘nucs ,0 approve more spendJames Sheridan was host all services two inches or less
Commission policy t
intawa Beach Rd. and 152nd Ave. 'nR ,ban state income and 01 . , ?'fomnE and Todd pre- in diameter. Final reading and
c o r p orate recommendations
Planning commissionur8ed citizens to enjoy their J,cned m‘n,_mation on Spring passage are scheduled at the
regarding specific rezoning apchairmanSteven Snoev said the Pr6sen* tax rates "because they holonsics and variations in rules meeting of Council.
Mayor Lou Hallacy presided
plications into an area-wide
commissionwould take the wiH b6 higher in the future.” 0 v e
P351 ‘ew years,
study which views requests
matter under study and make Byker said a consumer pro- ?an|Skwermgquestlons af,er hi*s at the meeting. All Councilmen
were present except Albert
from a broader perspectivethan
recommendations to the lection bill in the legislaturetHosp attnnHimi irw-niriinnd u
Kleis Jr. The invocation was
one isolatedparcel, recent actownship board and hold a final would be a 'vicious acf allow- Acftrhof of
8H^h given by the Rev. Darwin
tion included: T. G. Hudson.
public
mg the attorneygeneral to send c i , ° ,
Ho|land High
Salisburyof First United
Tommy Oil Co., denied: Maple
DeveloperJames .lurries his sleuths 10 investigatesilua- fa^nfsh
Methodist Church.
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seeks to rezone about five acres
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S ow ta- he c™ nSnnof
bank branch gr«e v s me

proved. The communicationwas
accepted as information.
An application of Owen A.
Aukeman to rezone a 24-acre
parcel at 1100 Central Ave. to
B-l apartment for constructing
a condominium was referred to
the Planning Commission.
Council approved suggested
application to the Michigan
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y,‘aX le''?bA\a» vHle. Gene Waschuph^f Wavt™'eniencf“ •'’totes. amountthe state equalizedvalue land and Mr. and41rs. Richard
Snoey said the recently would be increased.
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land use provides for a
mumty shopping area in the
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Filebamage Suits
Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - Hugh

(

A.

West 20th St., Holland. seeks a $50,000 judgement
in an Ottawa Circuit Court, suit
filed this week against a Holland firm and two of its em-

Million to Fight Diabetes

Ziel. of 390

Vander Jagt Bill

tioned.

for Tulip Time activities. This
also includesDutch Dance practices on the same basis as last
year.
Council confirmed a certifica-

ployes.

Named

defendants were
Parke-DavisCo., Dennis BlueConstruction Site Fall
kamp and Wayne Vander Yacht.
Ziel claims on Aug. 7. 1973.
Patrick Marshall. 27. of Grand
while a plan! guard cmploved
Haven, was injured in a fall
Tuesday at 12:45 p.m. at a con- By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty every five or six Americans is by Pinkerton's Protective Serstructionsite of a gas turbine
WASHINGTON — U.S. Rep. directly affected by diabetes." vice. he was assaulted bv Blue(R-Mich.) contmued: In spite
of that, kamp and Vander Yacht and
installation at the Sixth St. gen- Guy Vander Jagt W4-„.IV11
.......
erating plant of the Board
, T.ipiw|_v....
a federal attack was buried in severly and permanently inPublic Works. He was taken to
T tZu !
' ,he Instituteof Arthritis, Met- jured.
Holland Hospital where his con- ‘''abetK bill he had spearheaded abolism, and Digestive DisAlso filing suit in Circuit
dition Wednesday was listed as trough the interstateand for- eases, and less than a half of Court was Nellie Sue Dalton of
eign commerce committee one per cent of the federal dis- Holland, injured in a car-train
Marshall was employed by El- passed the House 380-6.
ease research dollar was going collision June 23, 1972 on Linzinga & Volkers. nc., and fell The nationalDiabetic Mellitus to it.”
coln Ave. Sought is $25,000
about 15 feet from the top of a Act of 1974 which evolved from The
_________
Congressman ou.v..
said. "Most from Grady R. Carr of Holland,
steel building housing the gas Vander Jagt’s originalbill, pro- people think because we’ve dis- the Chessie System and Naphvides for a nationalcommission covered insulin, there is really Sol Refining Co.
Plaintiff alleges she was rid--- --on diabetes, and an authoriza- no problem with diabetes, but
Hold Graveside
,ion of 5225 million to establish nothing could be further from ing in a hired car with Carr
centers for the detention,treat- the truth, as we were reminded as driver and charges negliFor Buell Infant Son
ment and education of the dis- a little over a year ago upon gence of Carr, the railway and
Graveside services were case.
the tragic death of Jackie Rob- the refining company which had
held Wednesday in
Pilgrim ,n the debate, Vander Jagt inson, who died from diabetes. erected a sign at the intersecHome cemetery
LI .........
I magni- tion.
H. Dale said his concern began 24 years "That athlete,
whose
Buell, two - day - old son of ago when a constituent, Mrs. ficent physique could elude the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buell of Joyce Kortman of Holland, second baseman'stag, could not Edward Heinze Dies
195 Lizbeth Dr., who died Mon- mother of two children afflictedelude the tag of diabetes, and
SAUGATUCK
Graveside
day in ButterworthHospital, by the disease, came into his the ravage it did to his body." services were held Thursday
Grand Rapids, where he had office. He told the House, "She The Michigan Republican 7e- at 1 p.m. in the Riverside Cemeheen transferred shortly after pointed out that diabetes is the ceived flattering tributes for his tery for Edward Heinze, 67,
his birth
fifth leading cause of death in work in pushing the legislation who died Monday in Toledo,
Surviving in addition to the America and the second cause from Rep. Harley Staggers <D-S Ohio. He is survived by his
parents are the grandparents, of blindness;that 10 million W/Va.) and Paul Rogers (D- wife, Helen; one sister.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slikkers of have or will have the disease, Fla.) the chairmen of the full! Margaret Weber of Saugatuck,
Holland and Mr. end Mrs. Dex- and if we break it down to
committee and the subcommit* two nephews, Jerry and Gene
ter Buell of Kalamazoo.
family formula, one out of , tee involved with the bill. Weber and one niece, Arlene.
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tion by Councilman James
Vande Pool for recent purchase
made by Recreation Department from Superior Sport Store
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for $73.50.
A claim against the city from

Hugh Harper. 887 Graafschap
Rd. was referred to the insurance .carrier and city at-
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5-Year Record
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Holland Home Show
recorded its best five-day attendance figures in five years
with 8,524 persons visitingthe
show which ended Saturdayin
Civic Center, according to show
manager Ed Lindgren.
Saturday’s attendance was
2.226 compared with the 2,234
in 1973. The total rttendance
compared with the 8,186 in 1973
and the 8.107 in 1972.
Proceeds from the show go

The

MODEL RAILROAD
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for Bell's retirement gift in 1972

to the Exchange Club’s

Library for the month of March. Included

named

GoodfellowFoundation f o

is

r

activities in Holland including the Tot Lots.

a boxcar labeled Heinz 57 and a tank car

turned by Bell from an old baseball bat.
boxcar built by the office girls at the

V

A

BPW

h

still

runs.

Bell's wife,

the

stands for

One of the cars was

____

.

.

MPR
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also

on displayas well as an old Lionel tinplate
that

Rites

for

A display of "O"
gauge trains, built by Guy Bell, former
superintendentof the Holland BPW, is
currentlyon view at Holland's Herrick

youth
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a permit to close state trunkline
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here.

built by

Maxine and the railroad is
G M. & S. Bell Central which
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and their

daughter, Sandra.
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Gloria Drost

Recent Engagements

*

'Working

V

Of Paul

IS

n®

United in marriage Friday,

u

v i*

.cl

Of

Everts

(Church were Miss Gloria Rose
Drost and Paul Dean Everts.
They exchanged their wedding
vows before the Rev. Henry
Mouw while Miss Mery Mouw
was organist and Kenneth Bosman was soloist for the evening
ceremony.
The bride is the daughterof
I Mrs. Joe Drost, 142 Reed Ave.,
I and the groom is the son of
I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Everts,

:

to right) Dan Young, Adolph

LOSE IN REGIONAL FINALS-AIIcndalc's
fine basketball team lost in the Class D

row

Regional finals to North Muskegon, 62-61

Jonge

The Falcons of Coach Ken
Pierce, who won the Pioneer League and

row: Dale Krakcr, Pierce,Morris Nagelkirk,

Friday night.

district

crown at Grand Rapids Union

Perales, Mark Doubt, Al Rycenga, Bob De

and Dave

Perales managers. Top
Miss Janet Diane

Mark Wiersma, Dave Sail, Wayne Van
Dyke, John Sawyer, Tom Van Bronkborst,

this

.

19-5 record. Team members include front

North Muskegon

Ganger

Miss Mary Alice Bruursema

Mr. and Mrs. George Ganger, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruurs4467 North State St., Zeeland. ema, 522 East Main St., Zee| announce the engagementof land, announce the engagement
! their daughter, Janet
Diane, to of their daughter, Mary Alice,
(Donald Scott Richardson,son to Ronald Koppenaal, son of
.of Mr. and Mrs. Robert VV. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koppenaal,
Richardson of Grand Rapids.
308 West 22nd St.

and Mark Hansen. John Aman was missing
from the picture.
(De Vries photo)

season, finished the year with an overall

^tesstD°*tarwa

An August wedding

The

is being

UpSetS FalCOnS

bride is employed by

Driver education classes will

Martonosi | North Muskegon’spress hurt
HILLS— The North the Falcons, as it didn't allow
Muskegon Norsemen basketball them to play their type of
machine got off to a sputtering game,
start but was well greased by Ken Pierce, who was named
the second period as it** upset The Sentinel's area coach of the
Allendale,62-61 in the finals of year Thursday commented after
the Class D No. 26 Regionalsthe contest,“I feel bad for the
here Friday evening. / ^ -kids in losing but it was a most
Allendale was seeking its 26th satisfyingseason for us. The
win of the seasdhsbut instead kids were just fantastic."
had to drop out oT the state j Fillipow and Thornton led the
tourney at 19-5 while the shorter North Muskegon scoring attack
Norsemen, who lost seven of with 22 and 24 markers respecBy

l.co

be held at West Ottawa High
School in two sessions this sumSession I classes will run
from June 12 to July 12,
meeting five days a week with
vacation scheduled for July 4
and 5. Session II will be held
from July 22 to Aug. 16.

Each student is required to
be in class one and one-half

Miss Debra Jo Roelofs

Thornton 10, the Norsemen
rushed out to a surprising32-27
halftime margin.
North Muskegon was up by
10 at the third period stop. 50-40
but before they knew what hit

find the

range.

;

Miss Debra Jo Roelofs and
Larry Brandscn are engaged

5

and plan to exchange vows on
boy or girl is eligible to
Oct. 18.
enroll if he or she attends West
Parents of the couple are Mr.
25 11 13 61 Ottawa High School or his or
and Mrs. Clarence Roelofs, 250;
North .MuskeEnn (62)
her parents are taxpayers in
KG I T PF TP the West Ottawa School district. East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, and
Achtcrhoff. f
5 1
Williams, f
4 11 Classes will be filled ac- Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brandson, 546 West 19th St.
Fiihpow. c
4 22
Thornton, g
a 24 cording to age with oldest
wiersma. g

A

2

Totals

i

1

^ker8

them, they were down by one
point, 57-56 in the wild fourth
stanza, as Dave Sail started to

14
4 Kl
10 0

2

6 1

Yoin^ G^

Nedeau.’

|
by

1
!

f
f

1

27 8
.

—

_
—

2
S

Registrationblanks can be ob19 62 tained at the principal’soffice
at West Ottawa High School on
1024 136th Ave., beginning Mon-

AO
4Z

i 17th.

1

DOUGLAS— Mrs. Rollo
cia Ann) Higgins Jr.,

Patri-

(

Guest Night

Is

Church.

1

Held

j

I

Age

u

Allegan

a

<

1

iigniano.
A

For

..mgs

„ , Announced
Date

Missionary

Arthur Bos,

Hospital.

74

Salem township area before reDougIs
tirement.
Dies in
las, it was a daughter,KimUnion Meet
For 1974 Family Fair
; Surviving are his wife. Anna;
berly Renee, born Thursday
ZEELAND — Arthur Bos. 74. two sons, Gene of Bethany,
The DelegateBoard meeting Representatives from various Christie, route 2, Box 129, Fenn- of 880 88th Ave., died Fri- Okla., and Victor of San Diego,
ville.
of the Women's MissionaryChristian School Circles met
day in Zeeland Community Hos- Calif.; a daughter. Mrs. Thomas
Union of the Christian Reform- Wrednesday morning at Park
pital following a lingering ill- (Mary) Thompson of Kented Churches of Classis Holland Christian Reformed Church Dividend Declared
ness.
wood; seven grandchildren: a
was held Thursday afternoon at with Mrs. Robert Arends, chairJames H. Duncan, President He was a member of First sister. Mrs. Esther Van Der
the Bethany ChristianReformed man of the Family Fair, preof First National Financial Reformed Church, a veteran of Kolk of Hopkins and a sister-inChurch. Mrs. Fred Van Houten, siding,
Corp., t h e Kalamazoo-based,World War II and was a for- law, Mrs. Vesta Heasley of
president of the Missionaryn Was announced that the multi-bank holding company, mer owner of the French Pastry Burnips.
Union, presided at the meeting 20th annual feir, a combined announced that the board of Shop in Holland.
which was opened with devo- school circle event, will be held directors declared today a
Surviving are his wife, Effie;

Speakers for the evening were

John

Zwyghuizenof Japan.
Greeters were Mrs. Anthony
Lievense and Mrs. James

Yonkman while hostesses were
non-circlemembers with Mrs.

.

,

In

Community

Hospital,

Zeeland

I

Peter Ten Clay, chairman.

I

Former Holland Resident

tions by Mrs. Dorothy Kruithoff.

Nov. 1 in Civic Center. Mrs. quarterly dividend of 20 cents a son. Robert of Zeeland; two
Minutes were read by Mrs. Thomas Bratt will assist Mrs. per share, payable on March grandchildren;four brothers, Dies in Grand Haven
Gordon Vander Bie, recording Arends as co-chairman.
29, to all shareholders of record William and Reinder,both in
GRAND HAVEN — Funeral
[secretary. A financial report
Several new features for the March 25. The First National The Netherlands, Berend of
services were held Monday
1 was given by Mrs. Alvin
fair were discussec and are Bank and Trust Co. of Holland Holland and Albert of Detroit
at 2 p.m. from the KammcrHeerspink.treasurer. New of- being planned by the various is one of the eight affiliate and a sister, Mrs. Jerry Borg
aad Funeral Home for Henry
ficers elected were Mrs. Adrian circles.
banks of the corporation.
of Wyoming.
P. Beukema, 76. a native of

Henry Busscher
Dies at Age 82
Henry Busscher,

1

82, of 2451 142nd Ave., Holland,

I

a

Zeeland
nursing home followinga linger-

j
j

illness.

Born in Laketown township,
he had lived in the Holland area
all of his life and was a member
of Calvin ChristianReformed
Church.
Surviving arc
daughter,

I

Van

Liere. assistantsecretary,

Holland who died Friday in the
North Ottawa Community Hospital. He was a member of the

and Mrs. Mel Haveman. assistant treasurer. F 0 r t y • 0 n 6
delegates from the various
churches resonded to the roll
call by the corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Gordon

;

Industries.

Plans were presented by Mrs.
Van Houten for the Missionary

Mrs. Henry (Harriet Mable)
Boerigter: a daughter-in-law,

Union meetings

Mrs. Justin (Dorothy) Busscher.
both of Holland; four grand-

Survivorsinclude his wife,
the former Marian Vander Kolk
iof Holland, a son, James M.

I

to be held April

Beukema of Grand

18 at Holland Heights Christian

Hofmoyer, both of

Holland;
three sisters-in-law. Mrs. Martin

Busscher of Holland.Mrs.
Harry Busscher and Mrs. Henry
Van Oss, both of Holland.

Haven
township,and two grandchil;drcn. The Rev. Abreham Ryn1 brand!, assistantpastor of the
Grand Haven Church, will of-

Reformed Church. Speakers will
be Ken Oosterhousc from
Nigeria and Miss Wanda Van
Klompenberg from Zuni in the
morning, the Rev. John Hutt
I from Argentina in the afternoon, and the Rev. John
Sergey, Temple Time, Chicago

children;17 great - grand children; a brother, John and
a sister, Mrs. Edward (Susan)

j

ficiate and burial will
Lake Forest Cemetery.

in the evening.

Collision With Auto

leaders in Nigeria, cassettesof
the new version of the Navajo
| Bible and Christian literature
i for Argentina, Puerto Rico,
Mexico and the Philippines.
A report was given by Mrs.

Dies at Age 76
Mrs. Jennie F. Elhart. 76, of
Zeeland,died Saturday in Holland Hospital.

L. Hekman concerning t h

c
children’s meeting which will be
held in the Civic Center on May

i

Ted Elof Holland and Gerrit

brothers-in-law,

Heuvelhorst of Zeeland; two sisters-in-law,Mrs. John Steketee
1

I

LOCAL VACATIONERS-Mr.and

Mrs. Russell R.

5 at 2:30 p.m.

Kempker

After the closing prayer by
Mrs. Van Houten, refreshments

of 843 Graofschap Rd., are pictured during a recent vacation at Del

Webb's resort-retirementcommunity, Sun City,

Ariz.
j

j

were served by members

i

Bethany Church.

of

I

Gregory Gene Thorna1
of 82 East 38th St., t
minor injuries when the
u
he was operating and a car
collided along Central Ave. 50
feet south of 38th St. Thursday
at 5:24 p.m. He was treated in
Holland Hospital and release
Police said Thomassen and a
car driven by Gerald Henry Van
Noord, 52. of 43 West 39th St.,
were southboundand the biev.
clist turned left into the path
of the car as the car attempted
to pass the bicycle.

b.

|

Zeeland.

in

Bicyclist Injured In

1

I Offerings will be divided
! among scholarships for native

El-

be

|

Mrs. J.F. Elhart

Survivingare a stepsister,
Mrs. Henry Pul of Zeeland;

First Reformed Church of
Grand Haven and formerly

employed at the Storv and
Clark Piano Co. and Harbor

Wassink.

a

ef Holland and Mrs. Sunon
fcart of

since that time.

reside in

•

|

died Friday in

-

a'fam-: The newlyweds will

F

several nieces and nephews.

ZEELAND —

resident of Resthaven from
1904 to 1969 and had been in
several area nursing homes

a

the program with Mrs. Jim
Dannenbergin charge. Mrs. Otto Schaap opened with a poem
and prayer. Gene Bobledyke
and daughter,Tami, sang a
duet and Mrs. Alton Kooyers
read scripture. Mrs. Ronald
Nienhuis played “O Zion Haste”
on the piano while offering was
taken by Mrs. Stanley Huyser
and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp.

the Rev. and Mrs.

11. entertainedat

Judy,
T.

Tuesday.

i -

a

Anniversary

Friday.

42. of i A car driven by Marcia Ann By Trinity Church Guild
route 2. Fennville, died in Doug- 1 Benson. 39. of St. Joseph, atI Members of the Trinity
layCommunity HospitalFriday, j temtping to back along FairReformed Church Guild for
wnere she had been a patient | banks Ave. 60 feet south of
Christian Service held a guest
since
: Eighth St. Friday at 5:56 p.m.,
night for their husbands MonBorn in Holland, she attended | failed to see a car behind operday evening.
St. Francis de Sales School and ated bv Karen Haverdink.16,
The Peace Circle arranged
Holland High School. After her of 105 East 17th St., and struck

marriage she lived in Grand it, police said. Both were in
Haven until two years ago when 1 the southboundtraffic lane of
the family moved to Fennville. Fairbanks.
She was a baptized member of
St. Francis de Sales Catholic; Gloria Fortine, 21, of 148
I Reed Ave., suffered minor inSurviving in addition to her juries when the car in which
husband arc her mother, Mrs. j she was riding, operated by
Nell Petersen of Holland; a Calvin Lee Rowlett. 21, of the
daughter, Jane E. Ash of Saug- same address, and a truck colatuck; a son. Jeffrey William lided along Michigan Ave. at
Ash of Grand Haven; a step-; 24th St. Friday at 3:44 p.m.
daughter. Mrs. Richard (Mari- 1 Police said both vehicles were
anne) Guilfoilcof Douglas; a northboundon Michigan when
stepson. Larry J. Higgins of I Rowlett was passing the truck,
Shepherd: three grandchildren; j driven by Kenneth Louis Stonethree sisters, Mrs. Gerard (Vir- house. 61. of Wyoming, and cut
ginia) Raffenaud of Holland, into the truck’s path while a»Mrs. Edward (Olive) Flanagan j temtpinga right turn at 24th
of Garden Grove, Calif, and St.
Mrs. David E. (Mary) Scobie,
Jr. of Grosse Pointe Park and

Born in Hamilton, she had
lived there all of her life end
was a member of HamiltonReformed Church. Shi had been a

Holland and several nephews
Surviving are a son. Gordon
and nieces.
of Hamilton: two daughters,
ily dinner at Jay’s Restaurant I Zeeland,
Mrs. Howard (Evelyn) Langein Zeeland on
The bride is employedby XLO
land and Mrs. Andre (Blanche)
Invited guests included their i Micromatic and the groom by
Mrs. H.O. Bliss
Haverdink.both of Hamilton;
children. Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bennett Wood Specialties.
eight grandchildren: 10 greatKlomp of Grand Rapids,
Dies at
91
grandchildren; three brothers,
Vonnie, John. Susan and Barb. G/>/ Babies Lead List
Also present were Larry Le ;
...
Mrs. Harry O. (Effie) Bliss. Henry and Ben Pol1 of Holland
Poire and Mary Ritzema. In ' "ree Hospitals
and Harry of Hamilton;a sis91, of 179 West Ninth St., died
Other invited guests were I Four girls and one boy are in a local nursing home early ter. Mrs. John (Anne) Wiersma
local nursing home of Jenison and a sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruins and listed in the three area in
Friday where she had been a Mrs. Louis 'Hattie) Poll of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins of hospitals.
Miss Jill Ann Moeller
Born in Agnew, she had liv- Hamilton.
Hudsonville,Mr. and Mrs. ln Holland Hospital on ThursMr and Mrs r.ilhprt
Arthur Nykamp of Zeeland,day it was a daughter, Christina ed at her present eddress since
Moeller 661 HarrinotonAve Mr- and Mrs- Harold Brinks of Maria, bom to Mr. and Mrs. she was 18 years old. Her hus- Linn Heasley, 83,
Announce the ^eement of Holland’ Mr‘ and Mrs- H^ry Arend Buitenhuis.79 South band died in 1952.
Survivingare a son. Harry
fhe^r daughter JiUAn^toRan1 Ver Ue of Grandville*Mr- and Division;a daughter. Laura
Dies in
O. Bliss of Holland; two daugli^
dair Jav Zeeilvk ton* of Mr* Mrs* Gerrit WomP of Lake Daniclle- to Mr. and Mrs.
Ia mJI P
7 ^ ? fi,; Odessa. Mr. and Mrs. Forris Bruce Mammen, 82 Liberty ters. Mrs. Anthony Dorothy)
ALLEGAN — Linn Heasley,
Hilled R dy Z ^yk’ 1631 Brimmel, John Klomp and Mrs. Dr.; a son. Brad Richard, born Weller of Muskegon and Mrs. 83. of route 2. Dorr, died TuesJeanette Poll,, all of Zeeland. today to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fred (Edna) Slag of Holland;
day in Allegan General HospiJune 28 wedding is Mr and Mrs Klomp were
12 grandchildren; 17 great- tal
Van Order, 563 Vi College Ave.
planned.
married March 11. 1949 in First
A daughter, Susan, was born grandchildrenand several He was a veteran of World
Christian Reformed Church of Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. nieces end nephews.
War I. a member of Burnips
Zeeland by the Rev. D. D. Marvin Ver Hoeven, 4330 148th
Speakers Set
Wesleyan Church and was a
Bonnema.
Ave., Holland, in Zeeland
teacher and farmer in the
March

D

L

j

man

-

DUCCUmDS

Z

quel of white, yellow and blue Mrs. Catherine Humes of LanP°mP&ns and vernations with s*ig and Mrs. Dale (Edith) Win.
blue ribbon streamerscomplct- ter of Saugatuck; four grand[children;
brother. Arthur
her ensemble.
Nienhuis of Freeport, 111.; a
Carl Everts was his brothMr. and Mrs. Julius Klomp cr’s best
while Jack sister, Mrs. William (Hazel)
Bonnema of Plainfield.HI.; a
of Zeeland, who observed their Bresnahan and R. Stanley
cousin, Edward Nienhousc of
25th wedding anniversaryon Boeve were ushers.

Accidents
.
^
anc*

'

;
||
.
Reformed

Grandville.

25th

87

-

Klomps Celebrate

n
with ~

test
-ki U‘ ’ I

Succumbs

.'

students given priority.

Four clutch free throws
Recent
Larry Williams late in the tilt
day. All registration forms must
gave the Norsemen the thrilling
be signed and returne . by April
victory. Sail tallied 17 of his
12.
team's 21 points in the final j
_
Students who do not attend
quarter with his last bucket Plc,a!b yra,cc!)01
jWest Ottawa High School must
closing out the scoring
,l,h
present a copy of their birth
seven seconds left in the con- ?[’
Earl Bradfield,
o4. of 214 Van Raalte Ave., certificate or baptismal record
(collidedFriday at 6:28 p.m. at for age verificationat the time
Pine Ave. and 17th St. Police of registration.
Mrs. K. nlQQinS Jr. sad the Plakke car was north- Final class lists will be posted
i.
'bound on Pine while the Bred- after April 22.
Qt
field car was heading east on
i

Douglas

Dies in
Hamilton;eight grandchildren;
chose a floor-lengthgown of
I two sisters. Mrs. Peter (Estelle)
sheer nylon organza with deli- DOUGLAS — Mrs. Bernard Josataitas of Grand Rapids
cate re-embroideredlace ac- 1 (Elizabeth) Lambers. 81, of 444 and Mrs. George (Helen) Dykcenting the bodice, high em- Wiley Rd., died in Community stra of Battle Creek and two
pire waist, collar, sleeves and Hospital Friday, after an ex- sisters-in-law, Mrs. George
cuffs. The A-line skirt featured tended illness.
(Anna) Frey of Grand Rapids
Miss Rhonda De Jong
a wide flare hem with a full Born in Chicago, she was mar- and Mrs. Max (Helen) Frey of
chapel-length train. She wore ried in Oak Park, 111. She and Croton Dam.
The engagement of Miss Rhon- a camelot-style cap of sheer her husband moved to Douglas
da De Jong daughter of Charles nyi0n organza with simulated in 1953. She was a former memDc Jong of Grandville,and the pearl crown and carried a ber of the Parkview United Mrs. C. Rigterink
late Mrs. De Jong, to Ronald bouquet of yellow and white Presbyterian Church and was a
bammonga, sonof Mr. and Mrs. pompons and carnations with member of Saugatuck United
at
Edward Cammenga, 1512 West jyy streamers
Methodist Church, the Circle
ZEELAND
Mrs. Carrie
Lakewood Blvd ls announced. Mrs. David Carter, matron o( Chapter. OES of Oak Park. 111.
and the Community Hospital Rigterink,87. of Hamilton, died
at the Protestant
w°r® a ^r‘ghht fl.00r' Auxiliary, Douglas.
in a local nursing home late
Seminary in
I*? Surviving in addition to her Thursday following a lingering
A Jul/tg wedding is planned.
a^d
husband are two daughters, illness.
I

,

|

73

Lambers

Mrs.

Mrs. Paul Dean Everts
(Van Den Bergc photo)

1
j

soft

brief illness.
Born in Conklin, he had lived
in the Hamiltonarea for many
dots— were most evident.
years and was employed at
Models were Mary Wilson and
the Baker Furniture (Jo. in HolBonnie Wolters from Westrate’s.
land for 30 years, retiring eight
Linda Visser and Freddie
years ago.
Lievense of Peoples State Bank
Surviving arc his wife, Charand ABWA members. Beverly
lotte;
three daughters, Mrs.
Hoffman, Doris Brinks,
Robert (Josephine) Knoper of
Cooper. sville, Mrs. Milan
B.
I (Carol) Van Order and Mrs.
Lloyd 1 Eva) Ter Beck, both of

mer.

hours daily and have six hours
of behind-the-wheeltraining
20 games entering the tilt bat- j lively. Sail poured in 25 which will be scheduled the first
tied the Falcons even on the counters for the Falcons while day of class.
backboards and that was one Dan Young, wo canned many
Due to the exam schedule at
of the reasons that they will long jumpers followed with 13. Holland Christian,the students
be playing next week in the The Norsemen held high scoring from Holland Christian are requarterfinalsat Traverse City. Wayne Van Dyke to 12 points. quested to try to make arThe Falcons took an early 11-2
Allendale ten
rangements to take their June
KG FT PF TP
lead before the winners came ,. D . f
12 exams at a different time
•14 1
back to cut the gap to 11-7 1 sawyer, r'
2 0 4 4 or attend the afternoon class
10 5 2 23 on that date. .
in the low scoring first period. Sail.* c

With standout Tom Fillipow
tossing in 12 points and Tom

Du Shane, Gertrude
Driesenga. Marian Wiersma,
sponsored by the American Dorothy Harrison, Patsy Hoover
Business Women’s Association and Connie Vanden Brand.
During intermission, Gladys
Tuesday evening. “Working in
Style” fashions were geared to Hartgerink, president, spoke
the working gal for her working briefly regarding ABWA which
hours, leisure time and for was founded in 1949 to advance
evening hours. Commentator women in business and
was Pat Crawford and styles presently \ has a national
from Doody’s, DuMez’, Mar- membership, of 74.000. Last
gret’s, Picket Fence, Ruby’s, year, over $450,000 was granted
Steketee’s and Westrate’s were in scholarships on a national
basis. The proceeds of this style
shown.
Most popular styles were the show will go toward the local
coordinates— jacket and skirt or scholarshipto be granted in the
slacks with blouse or shell near future to a local girl to
and also long evening assist in furthering her educaskirts thus giving the working tion.
woman a sharp outfit for work
Coming events is a bus trip
and with a quick change ready to Woodfield Mall, Chicago, qn
for dining out after work. Short April 20. Prizes received fr^n
dress styles were feminine with 24 local merchantswere awardpleated or swingy skirts along ed throughout the evening and
with shirtwaisttops.
refreshments were served durEvening wear ankle length ing the social hour.
gowns, some with jackets,were

and the always favorite navy
blue— plain or with polka-

i

i

Show

a fashion show

in knits as well as

Training

KENOWA

Fashion

materialsmost of which were Carl J. Frey,
wash and wear. Flowing gowns
for relaxing at home as well Dies in Hospital
as sleep wear were shown.
GRAND RAPIDS - Carl J.
Culottes for the athletic gal,
rain wear and dressy coats in Frey, 73, of route 1, Hamilton,
simple yet chic lines were in- died late Thursday in Buttercluded. Colors varied but coral worth Hospital following 0

John Thomas Batts, Inc., and!
the groom by Chemetron Corp.

planned.

hart

Theme

Leisure Acres Lodge was the Catherine

2878 100th Ave., Zeeland.
For the occasion, the bride
(left

ABWA

March 8, in Sixth Reformed scent of

sm?:i

two

Style

Becomes Bride
a "

ing

in

OFFICER HONORED-The West Michigan

to retire this

Police Officers EducationCommittee, con-

with Ottawa County youths 12 years. Pre-

summer. He has been working

a plaque to Pikaart (center) are
Duram (left) of the Grand Haven

cerned with safety education in Ottawa and

senting

Muskegon Counties, honored Ottawa Coun-

Garry A.

ty Sheriff's safety education officer Sgt.

police department, secretary-treasurer of

Don

the committee,and Matt Kisosondi of the
Muskegon Police department,chairman of

Pikaart at its meeting in Holland
Wednesday. Pikaart, who is known as
"Deputy Don" in his visits to schools,plans

the

committee.

(Sentinel photo)
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Engagements Announced

Bell Plans

21,

1974

ARC Chapter Organ-Trumpet

Expansion

Host Blood

For Holland

Bank Meet

Richard L. Strauss, local office

manager.
The Holland expenditureis
part of a record $420 million
constructionin Michigan in

Democrat Seeks

Van

Buren,

at-

tended.

New ideas, information,showing of new equipment and
answers to the many questions
about the program were

1974.

Michigan Bell expects to
spend $315,000 for land and
buildingsin Holland. $250,000 for
central office equipment,

presented by professionalstaff
from the Lansing Regional
Blood Center.
Jeff Winne gave new methods

$190,000 for equipment i n
customerhomes and businesses
$640,000 for outside plant

of the chapel. Davis, developing

Owens demonstrated equipment,

The expenditure in Holland

in

an increase of
$200,000 over 1973. The

Miss Jacqueline

1974 represents

statewide constructionbudget
up 19 per cent from 1973.

is

Newenhouse*

_

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Newenhouse of Zeeland an-

24

DIRECT FLOWER

SHOW

-

Guiding the Holland
Garden Club through the rigors of a Tulip Time Flower
Show this year will be two experiencedmembers of the
club, Mrs. Robert Albers, standing and Mrs. Ralph
Lescohier, the newly-elected president.Working with them
will be a talented group of other chairmen in each phase
of the show. The Tulip Time Flower Show is scheduled
in the Holland Armory May 15 through 18. Schedules and
application blanks are available in the Tulip Time office
(Sentinel photo)
in the Civic Center.

ulip

T

T

Theme

ime Flower
to

Trace History

The Holland Garden Club will
present the 28th Tulip Time
Flower Show at the Holland
Armory May 15 through 18.
Co-chairmen for the show will
be Mrs. Robert Albers and
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier.

Hospital Notes
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
Visiting Hours
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
MaternityPatients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

The

challengingtheme,
“When the Earth was Young”
will trace historyfrom five million years

tory

ago

Show

Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

to the early his-

of North America, the

United States, Michigan, or
more specifically,Holland. Admitted to Holland HospiMichigan. In the artistic divi- tal Wednesday were Carlos
sion arrangers will portray the
Medellin. 149 Walnut Ave.; Patvarious sections centered
ricia Mascorro. 117 West 19th
around this theme.
St.; Norman Gunn, 2436 WilMrs. Harley Hill composed liam Ave.; Charles Atwood, 4520
the schedule for the show and
136th Ave; Fidel Alvarez.46
will serve with Mrs. Leonard
East 16th St.; Frances Nash,
Dick as chairman for the artis6314 Wooddiff Dr.; Olive Funk,
tic design division.Mrs. Dick
Wyoming; Sheila Neal, Grand
will work with Mrs. Jack GlupJunction; William Matthews,
kcr on staging and properties.
Grand Junction; Michael Vande
Co-chairmen for the horticul- Vusse. 1548 South Shore Dr.;
ture division are Mrs. Harry
George Whitsett, 330 West 20th
Wendt and Mrs. John Bremer. St.; Linda Hoffs, 656 State St.;
Mrs. Robert G. Goidon is pubJanet Heber, 85 East 19th St.;
licity chairman for the show.
Jack De Rruiter, 69 West 12th
Under the educationaldiviSt.; Jerry Perkins, 333 East
sion are several categories.Mrs.
Lakewood* Blvd. Lot 50; Linda
Ronald Boven is chairman for Gibson, 197 West 27th St.; Scott
the pre-school; ‘‘The Tot Lots"
Haverdink. 1661 Columbus St.,
— "The Earth's Smallest Chil- and Michael Melton, 10700
dren.” Junior Garden Club:

Amaya

volunteers, without whose help

unable to devote the time nec
essary to the work because oi
business commitments.
His resignation was accepter
with regret and Terry Wolters

on the program followed,
Mesdames Lois King, daughters,Paula Jo, 4, and Joseph Rheinberger’s“Sonata
Flora Thoma, Ruth Vander Terri Lynn, 3, and is a member VII in F Minor,” utilizing sudKolk, Deborah Hanks from of the Bethel Reformed Church. den contrasts and powerful
Grand Haven. All county staff He is president elect of the chords in the first and third
..........
were present, Mrs. Donna Vic- Holland EducationAssociation. movements.The middle, anDebra Kay Schrotenboer
Zeeland,

kLi

Miss Marla Andra Coggins

was named to fill the unexpirec
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coggins
term which runs to September of Sanford, N.C., announce the
1975.
engagement of their daughter,
In other action, the boarc Marla Andra, to Dirk Schrotenvoted to proceed with plans foi boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
construction of new chambei Schrotenboer of Zeeland.
quarters and authorized the
Miss Coggins was graduated
architect to prepare further from Guilford Technical

obligationbond issue for the extension and repair of sanitary
sewer projects in Holland. Projects listed in the bond proposal are a lift station in area 3
of HEDCOR, Washington Ave.
and 40th St., and replacement
on Central Ave.
The board strongly endorsed
an economic education program to be incorporated in the
Holland High School curriculum.

member

to

submitted his resignation froir
the board at the regular meet
ing Monday, stating that he was

To date, chamber members
have pledged $77,000 toward the
$100,000 goal, and 72 unfulfilled
pledge cards are still in the
hands of campaigners.
Other board action included
support for the May 7 general

I1

grandeur.
A selection from a slightly
earlier period, G u i s e p p e
Torelli’s “Sinfonia for Trumpet”
was structured similarly to the
Viviani, but concentrated on a
much closer relation between
the organ and trumpet, and included a somber adagio organ

Davis performed the second
of the Ninth Congres half of the concert on the E.
the blood program could not sional District Democraticparty M. Skinner organ at the front
continue to serve the public executive committee and an of the chancel area, changing
alternate delegate
the
with no-costblood.
the mood from Baroque to
Present from Ottawa county Democratic party state central Romantic.
were Mrs. Joan Danhof and committee.
The most dramatic selection
Miss Marie Ver Hage from He is married and has two

John Amaya, who was elect
ed to the board of director.'
of the Holland Chamber o:
Commerce in 1972, regretfullj

plans and specifications
leading
to bids.

movement the selection

Bernard Allen
blood banks within the 30-county
ern MichiganUniversity and is
region.
Joseph Webb, manager of the treasurer of the Ottawa County solo.
Blood Center spoke to the Democratic Party. He is a

Successor

To John

Organ by Giovanni Bonaventura
Viviani featured Formsma in
what was definitely “his” piece.
Opening with a stately Andante
demonstratedthe unique beauty
of organ and trumpet, together.
Three brief fast tempo sections
led to the Adagio, a triumphal
combination of brass and organ

chairman of the executive committee of the Lansing Regional
Blood Center, an all-volunteer
committee that sets the practices and rules locally for the

Chamber Board

Sonata I for Trumpet and

:#I§

nounce the engagement of their
Michigan Bell provides daughter,Jacqueline Carol, to
service to more than 2.7 million Rodney Jay Van Noord, son of
customers in all or part of 76 Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Van
of the state’s 83 counties.
Noord of Zeeland.
The company expects to add A Sept. 14 wedding is being
A fall wedding is being plan- new rules on malaria and type
185,000telephones this year in planned.
specials. Robert Doner, past
ned.
Michigan, bringing the total to
member of the executive com5.3 million. An additional 7
mittee for the center, inmillion calls are anticipatedthis
trodued Dr. Joseph Cooper ol
year, bringing the number to
Bangor. Dr. Cooper is the

Names

the Fugue to a dramatic pause
and sudden renewal of melody,
thrilled a responsive audience
with the organ’s full sonority.
The performanceof t he
delightful but lesser known

*

double and triple bags for drawing blood for specials. Ms.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Marilyn Alexander listed new
Durham,
Chestnut St., rules and regulationssent from
Douglas, announce the engage- National Red Cross Blood
ment of their daughter, Jolie Center relativeto the 17-yearIrene, to Marc Rene LaChance, old donor and the doctors place
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond at the clinics. Ms. Carol Hayes,
LaChance, 128 Spruce.
laboratory technician gave the
Miss Jolie Irene Durham

9.6 billion calls.

By Anita Wallgren
highly diversifiedprogram
of organ music by Roger Davis

accented by Bruce Formsma,
trumpeter,providedsomething
for everyone Sunday night in
Bernard Allen, 27, a govern- Dimnent chapel while none of
ment and history teacher at the six selections was found
E. E. Fell Junior High School, wanting in quality an d
has announced his candidacy brilliance.
for the Democratic nomination
The opening Bach Prelude
for the 23rd Stale Senate seat and Fugue in G Major was a
held by Republican Gary Byker. vigorous display of technicalinAllen is a graduate of Hud- tricacies, and came off well on
sonvilleHigh School and West- the tracker organ in the balcony

in recruitment,Ms. Martha

facilities.

Everyone

Party Nomination

four counties,Allegan, Ottawa,

Berrien and

for
A

The first Semi-Regional Blood
Program meeting for Red Cross
Blood Banks was held last week
at the Ottawa County Chapter
House, 89 West 11th St.
Volunteers and staff from

Michigan Bell plans to spend
more than $1.4 millionthis year
to improve and expand facilities
in Holland, according to

and

Something

Recital

Miss

tor, executive director, Mrs.

Clarenre Janet Cuperus,blood program 3 Holland Firms
Schrotenboer, 7135 New Holland director and Executive AssisMr. and Mrs.

St., Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Debra Kay, to Jerry Nyenbrink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Nyenbrink, 6554 72nd Ave.,

tant Jane Kalmbaugh of the
Grand Haven office and Sue

Are Low Bidders

dante section was quiet and
showed delicateshadings in the
alto and tenor voices which carried a secondary duet.

The “Harmonies du Soir,’*
Three Holland Businesses are (Harmonies of the Evening)by
Allegan county was among the four successful low Sigfrid Karg-Elert, described
represented by the Mesdames bidders for a $322,058 project to the moods of night in a more
Ada May, Lee Ratekin, Barbara remodel the old science build- modern impressionisticway. At
Institute of Jamestown with an Hudsonville.
Fries,
Jane Vandenberg, Shirley ing at Hope College into a social times it featured layers of
Associatedegree in dental
A Dec. 10 wedding is being
Bledsoe and the county ex- sciences and humanities center. melody, sometimes only single
hygiene. She is presently planned.
ecutive secretary,Mildred BenContract for the project were tones, and at other times the
employed in Southern Pines.
net. Berrien county sent Mr. approved by the executive
Her fiance attended Michigan
melody was carried in subdued
and Mrs. Robert Doner, committee of the Board of chords.
State Universityand is
Jerry Jonker Is
Dorothy Robach, Myldred Gif- Trustees last Friday.
presently a student at Illinois
ford, Helen Sinclairand Cecilia
Lamar Construction company
College of Optometry i n
Scheiber. Besides Dr. and Mrs. of Holland will be the general Spring
Chicago.
Cooper from Van Buren county contractor for the project which
The wedding is planned for
Carolyn Bregger, Karen is scheduledto begin April 1 Presented
Series
Aug. 24 in Sanford, N.C.
Borouiak, June Bohle, Mary and to be completed in time for
Bush, Marjorie Bryant, Louise the start of the second semester
Pupils
Recent
Sherwin, Dora Erny and Harry of the 1974-75academic year.
Later elementarypupils from
Goff were present.
Mechanical contractor is Lakeview School presented
These meetings will be held Rcmink Plumbing and Heating their annual spring program
twice a year to replace the company of Holland and the before a capacity crowd ol
A car operated by John
electrical contractoris Parkway parents and friends on TuesWendell Mulder, 57, of 1501
meetings held in the past at
Electric company of Holland. day evening.
Jerome St., struck the rear of
the center in Lansing.
The Viking Fire Protection Following a welcome and ina car ahead driven by Michael
company of Grand Rapids will troductions by Mrs. William
Arthur Boeve, 16, of 37 West
Carini from the Holland office.

Second Lenten

Program
By

Speaker

Lakeview

—

—

Accidents

31st St. Tuesday at 4 p.m.
while both were northbound

install the sprinkler system.

Bopf for the PTO, Mrs. Shirley
Architect for the project is Cavanagh presented her fifth
Kammeraad, Stroop and van der and sixth grade String Ensemalong River Ave., 200 feet north
Features
Leek, Inc. of Holland.
of 10th St., police said.
ble groups. Student accompanThe four - story building, ists were Jane Norton and Barlocated
10th St. east of bara Vander Kooy.
A De Young Refuse Service
ColumbiaAve., has been vacant
truck and a car collidedalong
A variety of songs and choral
Members of the American since last fall when the science
Main St. in Zeeland Tuesday at
readings was used in presenting
Association of University departments moved into t h e
11:50 a.m. Police said the truck,
“The Past-Present-Future”
by
Women will meet Thursday at new Peale Science Center.
driven by David Brian Newenpupils from grades four through
8 p.m. in Durfee Hall. This is
When completed the building six, under the directionof Mrs.
house, 21, of 39 East Lincoln,
an open meeting and members will house the departmentsof
was westbound on Main and
are encouraged to bring communication,economics and Betsy Blackmore, elementary
crossed the centerline while
vocal music teacher at Lakehusbands and guests. Ms. Jean business administration, EngAdams St.
attempting a right turn into a
view. She was assisted by Ann
“When the Earth Was Young”
Regester and Dr. Wayne Kinzie lish, history, political science,
Discharged Wednesdaywere
driveway while the car, operatVoskuil, student teacher; and
Showetteis chaired by Mrs.
Jerry Jonker
will participate in a dialogue and religion. These departJudith Hardin and baby, 2810
ed by Peter Yonker, 40, of 141st
Joel Matteson. High School:
on the topic, “The Changing ments are currently located in Marcia Weeldreyer, student ac112th Ave.; Karen Franklin,
Jerry
Jonker
will
speak
at
Ave.,
Holland,
also
westbound,
companist.
“The Earth’s Hope for the FuRoles of Men and Women in facilities scattered about t h e
Fennville; Delores Alofs, 14947
attemptedto pass the truck on the second of five W’ednesday
ture”
West Ottawa High
The fourth grade rooms ol
Ransom St.; Judith Laswell
campus. The center will also
noon luncheons sponsored by Today’s Society.”
the right.
Eunice
Maatman and Mrs.
school horticultureclasses.
Ms. Regester received her house the college’s audio visual
and baby, South Haven; Joy L.
Cars operated by Alberta the Holland-Zeeland
Mrs. Edward Mott will handle
Martha
Thomas sang aboul
M.A.
degree
in
Human
Reladepartment.
Van Wieren, 528 West Lakewood
Louise Molner, 46, of 39 E a s t YMCA. He will speak on the
"The Past-Patriotism,”fiftt
garden therapy: “The Birds
tions
from
Ohio
University,
and
Blvd.; Jennie Van Appledorn,
The
building
will
contain
11
26th St., and Warren Scott topic “Easter: My Hope in
That Were.” Mrs. J. J. Brower
also has a M.Ed. from the classrooms including two out- grade pupils of Ronald Vandei
289 East 32nd St.; Anita Kay
Veurink, 20, of 257 East 32nd Times of Crisis”at the luncheon
is chairman for the ResidenUniversity of Nebraska. She has
Buell, 195 Lizbeth Dr.; Karen
St., collided Monday at 6:55 in the Women’s Literary Club.
tial Center: “The Earth's Speworked as a counselor in the
Saunders,360 Hamilton Dr.;
a.m. along 32nd St. at Brooks Jonker, a member ot Bethany
cial People." Conservation:
Grand Valley State College for approximately 48 faculty
Sofia Mascorro,1766 State St.;
Ave. Officers said the Molner Reformed Church, is president
dents of Mrs. Mary Dyke an
“The Earth's Garden” is under
counseling center. She is cur- members.
Fred Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.;
car
was northboundon Brooks of Racom Associates,non-profit
Mrs. Mary Piers used song
the direction of Mrs. Chester
rently
employed
as
a
counselor
Morgan infant, 199 East 14th
attempting a left turn onto 32nd corporation operating in t h e
and a choral reading to te
Smith and Mrs. Stephen Sanat the Women’s Resource
St.; Joseph Hendricks, 119
while the Veurink car was east- interest of the Back to God
ger.
about “The Future-Optimism.
Center,
a
guidance
and
referral
South 160th Ave.; Peggy Stephbound on 32nd.
Hour. This internationalradio
Other chairmen are judges,
The program concluded wit
center, serving southwest
ens and baby, 178 East 16th Earns
ministry is headquartered in
two numbers by the Lakeviei
Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank and
Michigan.
At
St.; Oscar W. Lemon, 147 HighCars heading north along Chicago and is the broadcast of
Select Choir.
Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy; judges
Dr. Kinzie received his Ph.D.
land Ave.; Rachelle L. Bliss,
Vaughn W. Folkert, son of River Ave., collided Monday at the Christian Reformed Church.
hospitality, Mrs. James Lugers;
Washington School is having Parents were reminded of th
in clinical psychology from the
100 East Ninth Si.; Gilberto Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. 5:45 p.m. 10 feet south of 16th
Born in Grand Rapids, he was
floor hostesses. Mrs. Maurice
its second annual Taco Supper spaghetti supper to be held i
Campos, 14245 Quincy St.; Ed- Folkert, route 3, received his St. Police said Sue Ellen Me educated in Lynden, Wash., and University of Georgia and then
Bennett; awards and records,
worked
for
year
in
a in the school gymnasium on April and invited to visit th
win Bos, 754 Central Ave. and M.D. degree during ceremoniesIntyre, 19, of Douglas, was in Holland prior to attendingCalvin
art displays found in the hall c
Mrs. Clark Weersing and Mrs.
psychiatric hospital
a Friday from 5 to 7
Jeanne Brink, Hamilton.
at Michigan State University on the right lane and attempted to College. He has served in a
Mr. and Mrs. Sal Perez are the school.These displays we
Jack Starck.
postgraduate program. H e
March 9.
change lanes collided with a management capacity in various
’
Also serving as chairmen are
to celebrate Children
formerly was employed as an chairmen of the supper and are placed
He is a 1966 graduate of car in the. left lane driven by business enterprises prior to assistant professor of clinical being assistedby Mrs. Caroline Art Month.
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, finance Christ
Hamilton High School. He was John J. Vanden Bosch, 25, of devoting fulltime as head of
and tickets; Mrs. Everett Hart,
psychology at East Carolina Ruiz. Assisting in the kitchen
graduatedwith a B.A. degree 4267 72nd Ave., Zeeland.
Racom in 1971.
will be Mrs. Charles Huttar,
University.
reception aand ticket takers;
from Western Michigan
Jonker has served a number
Presently he is a counselor Mrs. Modesto Silva, Mrs. John
classificationand placement in
Clark Richard Simmons, 14, of terms on the Christian
University in 1970.
artistic design, Mrs. Earle
at Grand Valley State College De Haan, Mrs. Robert HoekFolkert and his wife, the of 230 West 15th St., suffered School Board, the Christian
Wright and Horticulture,Mrs.
with his focus on person-socialsema, Mrs. Allen Brady, Mrs.
former Karen Prins, will be minor injuries when the bicycle Counseling Service,the Back to growth and development. He Dick Hufford and Mrs. Carl
Jack Decker.
The Reformed Church Women spending
months i n he was riding and a car collid- God Hour Board, the CRC also does some teaching in the Wearing
By
The flower show schedules
of Christ Memorial C h u r c h , Vicksburg,
doing ed along 16th St., 120 feet west Pension Fund Committee and is Thomas Jefferson
In tlie -serving line will be
and entry blanks are available
Police said presently
volunteer medical work, after of Pine
member of the Mrs. Marlin Vander Wilt is Mr- and Mrs- Carl Wiltse, Dick A long-range study of tl
at the Tulip Time office in the presented a Lenten program for
which
he
will begin an in- Simmons was westbound on a Finance Committee of the chairman for the evening’s pro- Hufford,Ray Van De Mark, Holland-Zeeland Family YMC
Civic Center. Anyone wishing the residents of Resthaven
ternship in internalmedicine on sidewalk on the south side of Christian Reformed Church.
gram. Membership in AAUW is Sal Perez, John De Haan and has been approvedby the Boat
to participatein the show may Monday evening. Mrs. Dick
July 1 at Hartford Hospital, the street while the car, driven
Dr. Ronald Lambert will open to any college graduate. Nicholas Fridsma.
of Directors. Plans are no
pick them up.
by Grietje Ali Van Kampen, preside at the program which
Doeden was chairman of the Hartford, Conn,
Decorations are in charge of being formulatedby a spici,
For further information call
27, of 12878 Van Buren,
will adjourn at 1 p.m. Music Mrs. Donald Rohlck.
program which focused on the,
Mrs. Teresita Long and Miss study committee headed by D
Holland Fire Inspector
leaving a driveway.The acci- will be provide by Mrs. Carl
Lisa Morales. Ronald Kuite, Jack Hopkins.Other membei
cross and the implications for Several Area Students
dent was reported at 5 p.m.
Named Society Officer
Selover.The Lenten program is
PTO treasurerwill assist at of the committee include: Up
those who take up the cross of Are Graduated from
open to the public. Chairman of
the ticket window.
Holland fire inspector David Christ.
man Machela, Steven PartiS

A All

W Meet

Topic

Changing Roles

on

—

Family

Vaughn Folkert

Taco Supper Set

M.D. Degree

Washington

a

p.m.

in

Memorial

Women

Present

Long-Range Plans

Lenten Program

Being Formulated

two
Miss.,

Ave.

YMCA Group

College.

a

was

MSU

Kars has been electedsecretary Devotionswere led by Mrs. Several area students were
of the Tri-County Fire Inspec- Terry Hofmeyer who read the graduatedfron the Institute of
tors Society.The group includes Biblical account of the Agricultural Technology at
fire inspectors from Ottawa, crucifixion and compared the Michigan State University FriMuskegon and Kent counties. bearing of one another’sburdens day night.
The society has about 50 to the privilege granted Simon Graduated were Timothy J.
members and the group holds bi- when he carried the cross for Kleinheksel, son of Mr. and
monthly meetings to discuss Christ. Favorite hymns were Mrs. tester Kleinheksel, route
mutual interestsin the inspec- sung by the residentsand their 3, agricultural production;
tion and fire prevention fields. guests, led by Mrs. Doeden and Pamela A. Walcott,daughter
accompanied by Mrs. Harold of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Walcott,
Miss Isla De Graaf Is
335 Maple Ave., and Susan M.
Molenaar.
Taking part in the Pageant DeGraaf, daughter of Mr. and
Enqaged to George Perret
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De of the Crosses were the Mrs. George Stejskal,180 East
Graaf, 108 Orlando St., Mesdames Otto Gleichmann, 24th St., both with honors, and
announce the engagementof Doeden, Larry Bloemers, Paul Douglas J. Boeve, son of Mrs.
their daughter, Isla Joanne, to Kleinheksel, Phil Toppen, Ron Donald Boeve, route 3, animal
George Benjamin Perret, son Nienhuis and Robert Weel- technology; and Martin L.
Nagelkirk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe Perret dreyer.
j Refreshmentswere served by Preston Nagelkirk, 9080 Adams
of Pompton Lakes, N.J.
A June 22 wedding is plan- the church women in the St., Zeeland, elevator and farm
rigidents’dining room.
supply.
1

1

/

JoeJippings

Special EnrollmentHeld

the arrangement committee is
Dr. Jack DeValois.

Proceeds of the supper will ton, Larry Mulder and Rfl
be used to defrey the cost of Boqp6.
the newly installed carpeting Progresson the developmei
Holland Chapter, 1010, Women 143 Attend Potluck Of
40th
in the school library. Families of the long range study will
of the Moose held a special
and friends of Washington discussed at the March Boar
Holland Golden Agers
Mr. and Mrs. Joe dipping of School are invited to the supper meeting Friday noon at th
enrollmentSaturday with Sr.
Regent Ruth Kramer presiding. The Holland Golden Agers Hamilton will celebrate their and are urged to visit the library Holiday Inn. The study will
Seven members were present met Wednesday for a potluck 40th wedding anniversary on after the supper.
elude individual and group
and two new members were dinner with 143 present.Richard Friday.
terviews in the area to dete
enrolled and given a gift from Wolters, president,presided and
Mrs. dipping is the former -Holland
Lists
W.'W.'W •Hospital
114 1 LmlJU
mine future directionsof pn
the chapter.
K'aas Bulthuis offered prayer Francis Lezman. The couple was Two Babies on Wednesday gram growth.
married March 22, 1934, by the
Guest speakers were and gave the sick report.
The program of the YMC
Governor Jack Shoemaker and
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- late Rev. A. Oosterhof of
Two babies were born in Church Athletics Associatio
James Kramer, secretary, of burg gave the devotions and Bentheim Reformed Church. Holland Hospital on Wednesday. will also be reviewed at th
the Loyal Order 1116. Breakfast Mrs. K. Dannenberg sang two
Their children are Dale dipA daughter, Meredith Ann, board meeting by James Va
was served by Mrs. Kramer.
solos accompanied by her ping of Hamilton, Mrs. Delbert was born to Mr. and Mrs. de Wege president of the a:
The next regular meeting will mother, Mrs. R. Wolters.
(Marlene) Tyink, Larry dipping Richard DeWitt, 132 West 37th sociation. The Rev. Mario
be held March 20 at 8 p.m. The secretary and treasurer and Mrs. Robert (Leola) Rose St.
Klaaren of Holland has bee
The Academy of Friendship will reported and H. Weaver gave Jr., all of Holland. There are
A son, Brent Peter, was born appointed for a one year ten
be held March 26 at the home two humerous readings.Mrs. G. seven grandchildren.
to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin by Ronald Boeve, presiden
of Mrs. James Porter, 121 Reed Immink accompanied the singA family gathering with their i Groenewoud, 13332 Tyler St., who will preside at the meetin
Ave., at 7:30 p.m.
ing.
children is
Holland.
on Friday.

By

Women

of the

Moose

Will

Celebrate

Anniversary

fc

ii

ii

-
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Moses and against God/'-Thcy
misquoted the words Jesus had
spoken about His body and applied them to the temple. The
Christian has ever been attacked. even to tbe present
time.
II. God is ever at work.

simple jacket or dress a work
of art. Mrs. Braude noted what
most women have decided since onTlons
one long

.

a

politician. Recently, Sen.

Walter F. Mondale (D-Minn.)
deplored the fact that in the
1972 tax year, about 400 people

_m
mm
|

Admitted to Holland Hospital
224 Cambridge; Christopher Me
Daniel, 1178 Floral St.; Eugenia
Martinez, Dorr; Adrian Bosman,
1731 West 32nd St.; Ofelia
Espinoza, Fennville; Tonia
Brummitt, 17& West 26th St.;
Terese McFarland, Fennville;
Minnie Nevenzel, 245 West 17th
St.; Rollin Johnston.401 Lincoln Ave.; Fred Wise, 663
Lugers Rd.; Charley Jones, 372
Elm: Carl Kanlff. 389 Westj
21st St.; Joseph Hendricks, 119
South 160th Ave.; Jarvis Overbeck, 16589 James St.; Betty
1

Vogel, Allegan:Robert Townranged by
send, Nunica; Harold Rankens,
The choirs are directed by Hamilton and Dawn Boeve,
Marvin J.
Hamilton.

Habash.

Spring Events

Mrs. Braude, said a material
finding much favor with
designers is the s p e c i a 1 y

Engaged

Monday were Ruth Klein,

9

had

always been progressive,even
o' *>«>.«» POM before Uie temple w^ bSt God
no income tax.
had spoken to Abraham and the
One would presume that 400 prophets.God hod first revealed
people were about to be hauled Himself to a man, then to a
into court for tax evasion. Of family, then to a nation, then
course not. Why not? Because through ceremonief. and finally
these people were not breaking through His Son. Jesus Christ.
the law. Under the existing tax History showed that the nation
laws as written by Congress, had always been troubled by
they were taking legitimatede- unfelief. Stephen's opponents
ductions that made it possible were doing what their fathers
for them to reduce their taxes. had done.
Suppose for a moment that III. Both love and hate extheir money was heavily invested in tax exempt securities.
There is something a little
strange in a congressmanacting with indignationabout the
legal acts of a citizen, especially when the congressmen should
be well aware that the only reason the citizen is not paying
more tax is because a majority
of congressmenpassed the laws
that made it possible.
It seems to us that such lack
of integrityon the part of a

Hospital Notes

H|sh

Thursday.

modeled

God’s healingwith a people that
revelation

i"“

Braude.

Kragt
(Tiix top scorer

often rebelled. Note that he said

that God’s

Ti“

"'"’i School A Cappella Choir and
choir als0 participatedin

the beginning of pantsuits,that
Mrs. John Heyboer, presiding th0 MSVA District VII High
this style will never go out. Too at the business meeting, an-i&hMi Chorai FesUvai.
many women have found the nounced the official results
The A Cappella Choir receivstyle comfortable, dressy and
the election with Mrs. Ralph e(j fjrst division ratings from
above all, improving mo st Kneisly as the new president, three adjudicators i n
figures.The long shirts, shells
Mrs. Kneisly introducedMrs. periormance as well as a first
and jackets hide many figure
j in sight-reading.
TTie choir sang
defects.
Announcement was made of two numbers, "Psalm 90" by
Pastels are especially good
the Attic Specials for Friday Lekberg and "Exultate Deo" by
i this spring. Mixing and matand asked that all members Scarlatti,
I ching pink and blues in twin
bring their items to the club The Girls Choir also received
sweater sets and acrylic type
today and
| three first division ratings in
jackets were
efFinal meeting will be April performance and a second in
fectively. One unusual outfit
at 1:30 p.m. with the i sight-readingfor an overall first
was a Kabuki type jacket in
division rating. The girls sang
Presidents'Tea following.
pink and natural in a linen-look
"Lift Thine Eyes" by Menpantsuit with the straight line
delssohn and "Anabel Lee” arpants.

Tom

incomes that don't pay income
address is the longest in Acts.
taxes. And it gets under our
It
shows that he was a
skin a bit more when the story
theologian who knew his nacomes from the hurt conscience
tion’s history which spoke of
of

°th“

sleeve
sleeve.
^
of

DON’T CASTIGATE
LSTIG
THE INNOCENT
Sephen
— the name
We get a bit fed up with ..
- ..
. . means
..

.

j

Their

ki.ockout.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION paign against him. Some bribed
One year, »7 00: six months.
14.00; three months. $2.50; single men said that Stephen spoke
copy, 10c U S A. and possession* "blasphemous words against
promptij S,co‘ndS!
U not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery. Writ* or phona

Veld

match

reeled, publishers liability shall not
There were many synagogues
exceed such
portion of the
in Jerusalem. In one of tiiem
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error some disputed with Stephen but
bears to the whole space occupied could not win the debate and
by such advertisement.
so they used a whispering cam-

".Mr

h e

were

Mark Naber
. Hamilton ace

.

i

Choral Fest

Strikingpoppy prints on white
t

a

church.
I. Faith is worth defending.
Luke gave much attention to
Stephen. He was chosen one of
Telephone
392-2314
Newa Itema .
the seven deacons who met the
Advertising
SubacrlpUona .... ........ 392-2311 requirements set: "Men of good
repute, full of the Spirit and
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing wisdom" and besides he was
any advertising unless a proof of "full of faith and power” and
such advertising shall have been "did great wonders and
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him in time for correctionswith miracles among the people." Of
such errors or corrections noted the seven deacons, two, Philip
_

Spring

.

afternoon, paraded across the special at home entertaining
ing groups to the District Choir
stage and down the ramp weard,r““Lor paiamas
and 8&re'5Cfo ” FeaUval
ing some of the most wearable pleasers.
Saturday at Godwin High School
and chic ensemblesany woman
Besides the pastels,green in in Grand Rapids.
could want.
all shades is a good spring colThe 60-voice Senior Choir
It was the annual fashion or. Roman stripes with polka
received the highest possible
show of the club put on this dots was used in one long dress.
rating, with all three
year by Gray Gables o f Orange ice is another new performancejudges rating th:m
Saugatuck and narrated by shade. This was shown in three
a first division and they also
Anita Braude, who knew each mix and match outfits. Another
received a first division rating
ensemble and described it well crowd pleaser was
long in sight reading. They performfor *he packed clubhouse. All jumpsuit in navy blue with
ed "Laudate Dominum" by
the models were club members. sailor collar and nautical trim. _______ ____ ______________
Vivaldi and "O Jesus Grant Me
To start the show off, the Women familiar with the Hope”and Comfort" by Franck.
ever popular red, white and Chessa Davis suits appreciated Their accompanistwas Douglas
blues in mix and
the ettractiveskirt modeled as VanDen Berg,
ensembles were modeled in a well as the crewel skirt with The 50-voice Girls Glee Club
series showing how one four Mr. and Mrs. ftenry Koeman
side
J also received first division
piece outfit could be used for
An
open
house
for Mr. and
They have four daughters
Travelers, Mrs. Braude said, j rating.
performance
an entire weekend. The jacket
Mrs.
Henry
Koeman,
820 61st Mrs. Harold (Lois) Hill of
nr hi 'i7Pi chirt nnnk mvl skirt "OiUd enjoy the comfort of the judges rated them two firsts
St., who recently returned from Whitehall, Mrs. Alfred (Janice)
in combination with e x‘t r a I nelMasigneJ pajama look with
while the right
vacationing in Florida, is plan- Smith of Holland, Mrs. David
blouses is almost a must for I jacket. blouse, pants and
sometimes
the new swirl skirts. division also, the Glee Club ned for Friday, March 22, from (Mary) Olthoff of Jenison and
every wardrobe.
sang "Let There Be Peace On 7 to 10 p.m. at Fourth Reform- Mrs. Michael (Karen) Schley of
White and off-whitewere the Quiana in black fashioneda
long dressy evening gown tied Earth" by Sticklesand "Praise ed Church in honor of their 40th Raliegh, N.C. There are nine
basic colors used in combination
Ye the Lord” by Sehutz. Beth wedding anniversary.
grandchildren.
with prints of vivid colors. Navy at the neckline with a halter
They were married Feb. 1,
bow
and o small slit. Worn with Coats accompanied this group
blue, especiallyin the pantsuits
While in Florida, the couple
1934, by the late Dr. Jacob
were used in combinationwith exotic jewelry, this can be ai Both performing groups will Vander Meulen. Mrs. Koeman was feted with on anniversary
I prepare a
spring concert in
reds, all-overprints and roman
is the former Minnie Prins.
dinner by friends.
Daringly baring one
0ltavra Hi®h
stripes.
Saddle stitchii^makes a in two or three gowns was most 1 Scho°l Cafetorium.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publliher

StiVSi
„ any JXSTi
_____ _____

for

Mark 40th Anniversary

for long dressy evening
The West Ottawa Vocal Music
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday ensembles and also for those
Department sent two perform-

Holland. Michigan.

n

Ready

By Lorraine llohl
Spring walked into

M

By C. P. Dame

1974

Fashion Show Indicates

Sunday, March 24
Giving One’* Best
Acts 6:8-11;7:54-60

It sometimes cists to give
one’s best but it is worth the
effort. The person who gives
his best benefits himself and
others. Today the church needs
people like Stephen, who was
willing to give his all for Christ,
who gave all He had for us.
May the study o! this lesson
inspireus to i
a greater degree
of faithfulness to Christ and His

21,

j

Ritsema.

Planned By

|

Holland High School’sConcert I Discharged Monday were
Choir received a I rating at the Cf.rla Rae Bertram, 782 Pine
Choral Music Festival held Bay Ave.; Martha Brown, 155
Several upcoming events were
Saturday at Godwin High James St.; Hattie Voupell, 749'
discussedat the b .slness
Grand
i(ls
HarrisonAve.; Iva Westerhof,
!^"n8a°Llhe .truttla.Keb«bahI The 'choir sa,lg‘ Rachmanin-

1

Rebekah Lodge

engineered textured nylon used
in several of the ensembles. It
doesn’t cling, is washable and
so packable on trips. White
knits will be used a great deal
this summer using coverupsof Lodp Wednesday "‘‘h
jackeLs or capes or even fancy Walter Van Bemmelen.
shawls for use in air-conditionedGrand, presiding.
theatres and restaurants.

^

Miss Helen Claire Eggebeen

„

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Otte

M™.
“Ave Marie" and .'Blessed lUmt Rl«7 OUana B^aTh
^1’,
theSh»’.'
engagement
of their
Noble!
Rd.; Kim Kammeraad,
Are the two..-*
People" by Righini.
namuiciuau,ooo (|auf,),terHelen Claire Ezotf's

(

n,.

555

press themselves. Stephen "gazinto heaven and saw the
glory of God and Jesus standing
Bareman, 3820 Beeline Rd.
in Fennville March 21 which. Miss Derks also accompamed Carlos Medellin, 149 Walnut
at the right hand of God." TerMiss Eggebeen is a senior at
Mark Visser
will honor recording and fihan- the Women’s Glee Club which! Ave.; Gayle De Witt, 6262 Oakribly angered, the accusers
Calvin College majoring in
. . .West Ottawa standout
cial secretaries. Travel nr-!made its first festivalappear- hurst St.; Janet Buintenhuis and
threw stones, while the accused
l
.
English. Mr. Bareman is a
rangements were made for once this year, earning unani*
man knelt and cried, "Lord
AVo;
graduate of Calvin Colleges
those wishing to
mous j ratino from the adjudiJesus, receive my spirit," and
. r? • fi
S!t pre-engineeringcourse and
The annual district meeting j cators, but finishing up a II
with a loud voice said, "Lord,
Ilatherl’Gian(i plans to attend the University
lay not this sin to their charge,"
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brum- will be held April 5 at Pullman after receiving a III in sight
*
.
of MichiganSchool of Engineerand then fell asleep.
!mel, 6955 Adams St., Zeeland, commencing at 1:30 p.m. A reading.
Admitted to Holland Hospital injr this fall.
A young man, Saul, took care
celebrated their 50th wedding ham dinner will be served at
The glee club’s numbers
_____ Vander
________j An August wedding is planTuesday were Dennis
of the clothes of those who
anniversarywith a dinner 5:30 and reservationsare to be "The Tale Untold" by Bright Ploeg.
Hubert ned.
threw stones end consented to
Saturday at Jay’s Restaurant in niadP immediately with Mrs. and the madrigal "Now Spring Newhouse, 324 West 34th
Van Bemmelen, who is districtin All Her Glory" by Arcadel. Grace Dozeman, 106 East 31st K
i
member of Congress is of such Stephen's death. Later on he
magnitude,trying to cover up regrettedthis deed and his con- we?er”an,red
foVk^aU- Attending were Mr. and Mrs. trea.surcr. Those who are unable , Harvey Meyer directs the St.: Hilda Oudemolen,3M First ,
i,
his own guilt, for he castigates sent. It is thought by many that inference first
Lawrence (Marion) Klokkert,
t0 at'<^1;,l
aftemonn session h.gh school vocal mus.c pro- Ave; Jennie Scheer
conierence tirst
• ^ may atlend the evening session gram
Birchwood Manor; David /V\Gk6
those within the law. that noth- the behavior and the prayer of
deep imHanson, 894 South Shore Dr.;!, . ,
ing short of retirement at the Stephen made
Frank Brum™' a"d Ertt Mr! « ' P-m- The local lodge
Bertha Plummer, Fennville; ! H
I
next electionis in order. But pression upon Saul and conthe
™o
Bonnie
tributed
something
to
his
conthat might mean a whole new
.!?f' fI’ree’ . 4f)^ East Mr. and Mrs. James Liepe
Eighth St.; Jeanme
r(KidinP at infi Fast 17th
Congress. It would be worth it version. Today we here are not
,n
a"d
waucr van ! Feted at
called upon to suffer persecuPuHman. Gladys Harrell, Ne* as[e
thrir marriage
if we could get some quiet integtion 1,3
i.vu
as ourymni
Stephen uiu
did but
um it
U Mill
still
Others include Zeeland’s fine
Vulpen will prepare and present ...
.
Richmond; Andrew Nolan, 139 Mflrrh q
rity.
costs to stand up for Jesus in guard Tom Kragt to the O-K ™ r 1
,24 ,n ,'be the
^'ss Bonnie Hamberg, who 170th Ave.. and Mark Har- The bride u the former Jen.
home of Mrs.
"
daily life.
The Glenn Lodge was hostess t R‘„,1Pcoma
«;ac nngton’ Richardson. nifer L. Wolff, daughter of Mr.
mmUton°iVU™nfeedqll1orwa?d Parenta' lhe la,e Mr- and
May 24 was Discharged Tuesday were and Mrs. Henry J. Wolff, 14241
Officers
Mark Naber to foe O-K bTu e ! «a'P\Er
»y ‘»a >ala
Ha l ^ lYonored J*,
bri<Lal David Vork, 3314 Butternut Dr.; Essenburg Dr. The groom is
Fourth
Elected
K e n n i t h Jackson, Fennville; the son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius

ed

GerritBrummels

1

Name Three

attend.

50th Anniversary

,
were „

WfPnn“U

Area Cagers

,
d

„ .
S

K

oEW

, Zeeland.

teams
teams.
center*

Mnm^rder

New

tt,e

,

Gamma

Has Program

^

ful^tTsSirK
rmPT “„db^:
Brummelsassignment.

“

devotions.

LeBlanc, president; Mrs. chairman, introduced

the

y

^
.

Mental Health

Election of officers was a
an honorablemention spot on P^aa • .
presented with a
highlightof the Monday evening
The Woman’s Guild for Chris- the O-K units.
meeting of Eta Gamma Chapter tian Service of Fourth Reform- Kragt averaged 17.0, Visser k
of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority at
,
wi!h 17.3 and Naber 16.5. Visser and MfS. K.
the home of Mrs. ^ yne Mrs. Marion Folkert leading in Naber were the leading rebound- !
,
Voetberg.
ers 0f their respectiveteams as
Elected were Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Aleda Visscher,program weii.

Wol.no

Mrs-

“6

On

r

-

will

!

1.^
.

Guild

Are

.....

Zeeland;

To O-K Units

Cr

Mpo

l* k-T!• .
&hv
vYi

Celebrate Their

a

By Eta

>

j

,

7~

,

,

Vredeveld
flt

69

-

-

,

D

..Van

Rawson,

SoSg

m

&Cd

Mrs.
luncheon was served.
Vuipen. Also attending were; Guests inciuded he
Mrs. Clifford Nas.i and Mrs. Adames J. Hamberg. J.
CameroD
Brandt, B. Renkema, A. Vander
All members were mvied to Kooi(
Schrotenboer, A.
the annual Past Noble Grand postmuS( B. DeJonge, G
spring card party at Mrs. Schrotenboer, G. Marema, M.
,

Cranmer.

n0m6
n
j
HO lOnO

I

.

a

i

horn, i

Shower
„

^

_

Newlyweds

Hamberg

^man

»aa ,,
Mrs. Dykema, and
..

gift.

SUCCUmDS

nff

St.;

Linda Van Order and baby, Lici*. route 3, Fennville.
563 Vj College Ave.; Eugenia The afternoon ceremony was
Martinez. Dorr; Nathan D. performed by the Rev. Paul
Lake, 600 Bay Ave.; David Vande Hoof at the home of the
Allen Green. 315 West 13th St.; , bride’s parents. *
Aimee Jo Rietveld, 125 East For the occasion, the bride

Kay Lemmon,
118 West 18th St.: S a 1 y

chose a gown of lovclace featuring an empire walrtline, stand.
DeJonge. and baby, Fennville; up collar and bishop sleeves
Amparo Herrera and baby, 405 with a deep flounce accenting
E. Reels, D. Brandt, J. Petroelje, Lincoln Ave.: Jennie Ten Have, the hemline.A camelot headI. Rusticus, H. Postma. T. 321 West 13th St.; Marilyn piece held her elbow-lengthtulle

B

15th St.; Susan

;

1

Mrs. Kathryn Nash’s home at 333
Lakewood, Blvd., March 15.
Meeting
a 1y
Reports were given on visits Essenburg,B. Vanden Fist, K. DeLeon, 569 West 30th St.; veil and she carried a colonial
recording secretary;Mrs. Glenn Sloothaak and Jami Spoor, who Slated Saturday at
J,ai"’
late ,Monl<Jay
to members who are ill and Stroop, T. Roseboom, B
Sharon Lou Kadwell, 7 09 bouquet of roses, carnations and
Lawson, corresponding sang "Be Thou My Vision" and
Foster
parents
in
Ottawa
following
a
few
weeks’
illness. confined to homes. Mrs. Van Alberta,T. Van Tuinen, L. Anderson Ave.; Verna Bosch, violets.
secretary; Mrs. Charles Smith, "Almighty God Great Is Thy
Honor attendant for the bride
County are invited to attend a | she was a member of the Vulpen reported on the dona- Wiersma, C. Schoonmaker, W. 723 Myrtle Ave.; Diane Bosma
treasurer; Mrs. Martin Love.
tions received at the hobo Kraak, C. Middlchoek, L
and
baby, 1042 138th Ave.; was her sister, Mrs. Dick
Muyskens, representativeto The guest speaker for the
Baumann. She wore a lavender
cht^b ''T^rturc^1'
at Tarioun homes DeKraker, D. DeBruyn, W. Crit- Robert Townsend, Nunica
City Council of Beta Sigma Phi, evening was Mrs. H. Agard who "alleySfoteMfogt d
Frances Pratt, Pullman; print gown similarto the bride’s
sponsored
by
the
Ottawa
County
Aid
and
Goiden
Hour
Societies
?und
nam?d
host^ses
of
tenden,
M.
Bruursema,
and Mrs. Darwin W e r 1 i n g Is involvedwith Life Counseling
Department of Social Services, and the Adult Bib!e aass She those to be held in the near Busscher, D. Bouwman, P. HenriettaBontekoe, 630 East with a scooped neckline. A
alternate.
Center for the Community Menfuture.
Bruursema, A. Bruursema, and 11th St., and Grace Duystcr, white garden hat and a nosegay
Results of the vote for the tal Health. She is interestedin the Ottawa County Juvenile had been employed at Royal
Names of eligible children are the Misses Irene Schuh, Ruth j Mmliton.
of violets completed her
"Girl of the Year" will be an- the feeling of the community Court, and Grand alley S ate CaskeLCo. until her retirement.
•
... to be submitted at the next Bruursema,LuAnn Zimonick,
ensemble.
nounced at the Founder’s Day in regard to the mentally Colleges School of P u b 1
regular meeting. March 27 when Linda and Pam Ten Hagen.
Service, the conference is open
Attending the groom was
dinner hosted by members of retarded, as well as her
Charley Jones, 61 Steven Wolff.
:?nd N?rma"' both.lofZee'and’ one will be selected to attend
Xi Delta Pi on April 30 at Holi- counseling.She presented a pro- to the
,, , ,
Ifour daughters, Mrs. David the camp at Big Star Lake this
A buffet luncheon was held
day Inn.
It is scheduledfrom noon •i(Lila) Doyle of Cedar Springs,
gram entitled"Emily" with a
Dies in Hospital
summer sponsored by the Harrison Lee's Mother
at the home of the bride's
It was announced that question and answer period b p.m. at Louis Armstrong Mrs. Paul (Alma) De Vries of district. Another name will be Succumbs in Lakeland
i parents with Mr. and Mrs. John
decorated,chocolate Faster following.
Theatre at GVSC. The theme zeeiand( Mrs. Ronald (Joyce)
selected at a later date to be
LAKELAND Fla.-Mrs.Monte Charley Jones, 61, of 372 E m Hoogland presiding as master
eggs can be obtained from Mrs. Alice Beery, president, of the conference is " Towards Lezman of Hamilton and Mrs. sponsored by the local lodge.
(Gladys) Gross, 74, mother of Ave., died in Holland Hospital and mistress of ceremonies.
TTieta Alpha Chapter. Mrs. led the business meeting. It was a Better Lnderstanding of the Carroll (Doris) Nienhuis of
At the close of the meeting Harrison A. Lee of Ho land, died 1 uesday following an extended Gave Dur}lam and jan[ce Liepe,
Richard Camarota outlined decided to have a potluck Foster
Ho land; 18 grandchildren; two refreshments were furnished by here Tuesday.
sjster 0£ tbe groomi served
plans for an Easter project at dessertfor the Mother-Daughter Reservations for the afternoon sisters,Mrs. Maggie Hulst of
Other survivorsinclude her
Mrs. Dykema, Mrs. John Knoll
l<? rvei ')unch while p°Sgv Rossiter and
Birchwood Manor Apnl 11. Mrs. Banquet.
conferencemay be made by Oakland and Mrs. Nellie and Mrs. Jonathan Klinesteeker. husband, five grandchildren and
ar.nd
arraiiged(he gifts.
Muyskens, locial chairman,
Mrs. Sharon Tummel gave the calling the Ottawa County Brummel of Zeeland and two The mystery package was one great-grandchild.
?
nZ,F°' T>“ bride’s personal attendant
gove plans for a bo> social May closing thought and offered the Department of Social Services, brothers,Robert and Henry
received by Miss Esther Funeral services will be held
"T1 h« retlre »as Miss Mary Eustls. Miss
11
prayer "The Praying Hands."
iGort, both of Zeeland.
Thursday in Pinckney.
Cranmer.
T‘vi“l^berDH'iW,aa,i.'* Nykamp. Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Voetberg presented the Lunch was served by he
In in PeDtccos al Wennersten and Mrs. Vern
cultural program on the topic Fellowship Circle.Greeters
necksfort assisted with the
“The Influence of Music on Our were Mrs. Lillian Poll and Mrs.
Surviving arc two sons, lun(<honn
Lives." She played a self- Jenny De Weerd.
Howard of Louisville.Ky. and ,uncneon^
' *
j*
prepared tape of excerpts from
Harold of Butler, Mo.;
i
recordings of many kinds of Bridal Shower Fetes
grand children; a b r o t h e r, |
music and asked members to
Claude of Allegan; three sisters,-fP
Miss Marina Keimel
identify the title of the song,
Mrs.
Oma
Tippett
and
Mrs.
ITo
DG
rGatlirefl
A bridal shower was given
the type of music and the name
Cecil (Ida) Smith, both of;
Friday morning in honor of
of the composer or performer.
Holland and Mrs. Lorene Me! “A Thousand Cranes.” a
Marina Keimel who will become
Winners were Mrs.
Neil of Shafter,Calif.1 a sister- mai°r feature-lengthfilm made
the bride of John Bruischat on
Prince. Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
in-law,Mrs. Eva Jones of Flint in Japan, will be shown nt 7:30
May 21.
LeBlanc.
and several nieces, nephews and p.m. Monday, March 25 at the
Present
were
Mrs.
M.
De
Dessert was served by the
Park Theater as part of the
cousins.
Korte and Mrs. William Staal
hostess and Mrs. Lawson to the
"Focus on Japan" series
Mesdames Camarota. Coleman, from Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jay
sponsored by Hone College.
jay Datefha, Healy, Carl Bruischat, Mrs. James Keimel,
Nicholas
The film, based on Kawabata’s
Jaeger, John Kohne, Thomas Mrs. Carl Van Bronkhorst, Mrs.
novel, is being furnishedby
LaHaye, Le Blanc, Muyskens, Tom Hilidore, Mrs. Ronald
the Japanese government.
at 84
Juke Overway, Henry Prince, Schermer, Mrs. Vernon
Admission will be free.
'Nicholas Van Zalk, 84, a resi- Complimentary tickets may be
Smith, Arthur Simmons and Rouwhorst, Miss Linda
Kobylinskiand the hostesses,
dent of a local nursing home obtained by callirg the Hope
Werling.
for the past ten years died there College InternationalPrograms
Saturday evening the John Miss Kathy Karle, Mrs. Ila Kole
late Tuesday.
Office.
Kohnes opened thei home to and Mrs. Parker W. Everitt.
chapter members and their Unable to attend were the
He was a veteran of World The Nobel - Prize winning
War I.
husbands for fondue following Mesdames James K o o m a n
noveli: Kawabata wrote his
ARTIST'S RENDERING
Contractswere awarded for a
suit seeking to block construction of the building. The
a road rally. General chairmen Grace Vander Meer, Juan
Surviving are a daughter, novel as a study of how a
proposed building at Dumont Lake north of Allegan to house
proposed facility would include 24,000 square feet of space
Henrietta Van Zalk of Holland modern Japanese young man
for the rally were Mr. and Mrs. Jaramillo, Robert Querrero and
the
Allegan
County
Department
of
Social
Services.
Three
about half of the county building in Allegan. The taxpayers
Dennis
Kole.
and a granddaughter, Mrs. copes with a love-ha*erelationColeman and guests were Mr.
Holland firms received the contracts for the controversial
group prefers to have the building constructedin the city
Games were played and a
Gary (Betty) Vredeveldof ship with the past of his own
and Mrs. Gary Battaglia and
Zeeland.
lunch was servei
near existingcounty buildings.
family and the past of Japan.
Air. and Mrs. Dale Hamberg,
building. The contracts were awarded despite a taxpayers
Richard Coleman, vice
dent; Mrs. William H e

presi-
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African Mass,

13W

21,

Drums

Hope College Couple Married 40 Years

brass ensemble and

By Cornelia Van Voorst

Meet

Study

Tom

M

Summer iHT^

Has

Delights Music Lovers
It’s not likely that an African

Langejans at the kettledrums.
Mass with only drums for ac- Ken Bos was accompanist.
companiment will replace It was the first time that the
Beethoven among music lovers Chorale had performed at the
in Holland, but the Norman high school and the fine
Luboff mass as presented acoustics of the Performing
Saturday night by the Holland Arts Center enhancedthe quali-

Community Chorale provided a
most interestingand enjoyable

Hope College was host March
6 to 8, to a conference of campus representativesfor

Final performanceof the 1974change of pace for fine chorale
75 season will be the Festival
music here. The winter concert
Musicale in Civic Center during
attracted an almost full house
Tulip Time. The Luboff mass
in the Holland High Performing
again will be performed along

The program was

contemporaryselection was
more remarkablefor the
accompaniment by
Langejans’ teenage son Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thomas, a high school junior, Friday were Hattie Vaupell, 749
who proved himself a “chip off Harrison Ave.; Jennie Ten Havthis

all the

Hospital Notes

drum

American - Japan s

IN STATE COMPETITION - This group
of West Ottawa Tankers will compete in the

performance was enhanced by j ^ve.; Frances Pratt, Pullman;
f o w°rk by Pa2 Menke. Horace Duyster, Hamilton, and
Mover, Marge Heerspmk and
pinecrest
Harley Brown. Young LangeDr.

state Class B meet today and Saturday at
Michigan State University. Shown in the
front row (left to right) are Matt Johnson
Don Wiley, Pat Nelis and Paul Doyle. Top
row: Steve Zavadil, Ken Hamstra, Tim
Beckman, Jim Boone and Mike Murphy.
Absent from the picture were Scott Tubergan and Dave Beckman. Johnson and Wiley
qualified for the state in diving, Doyle in

^

jans stood while performing on
a quartet of delicately tuned

DischargedFriday were Cornelius Ten Voorde, 289 Fourth
Ave.; David De Jonge, Hamilton; Gerald Onken, Fennville;
Jean Tucker, route 5; Leanne
of seven traditional hymn tunes Van Houten, 6295 145th Ave.,
arranged by Alice Parker and rou^e 1 Marcia Kay RiemerRobert Shaw, one with Baritone sma an^ baby, 100 West 27th
Frank Taylor as soloist. Com- j St.; Erika Lee Anderson,4683
positionswere by Mendelssohn, ' Cherry St.; Bouwina SmallenPfaulsch, Berger, K o d a 1 y , burg, 12830 Quincy St.; Carrie
Telemann, Perichetti and Whitmore, South Haven; Lois
drums.
Other selections on the program were mostly new to local
listeners.There was a series

women

Men

of the chorale each

andlBoersen, 256 West 32nd
sang Linda Gibson, 197 West

the 50 and 100-yard freestyleS and freestyle relay, Zavadil, medley, and freestyle
relays and 50-yard freestyle,Hamstra, 50yard freestyle,T. Beckman, medley relay
and 100-yard breaststroke, Boone, medley
relay and 100-yard backstroke,Murphy,
medley relay and 100-yard butterfly and
freestyle relay, Tubergan, 50-yard freestyle,
Nelis, 200-yardfreestyle, and D. Beckman,
100 and 200-yard freestylesand freestyle
(Sentinel photo)

Washington;and Clay Bridgford
and Ms. Virginia Hollister,
Western State College,Col.

Are Drawn
For

two selections.
St.; Jennie Kuipers, Birchwood
The program closed with two Manor; Judith Van Appledorn
rousing selections by Ralph and baby, 173 Sunrise Dr.; MonVaughan Williams “Lord, Thou roe George, 342 Roosevelt Ave.;
Has Been Our Refuge” and “0 Michaels infant, 569 Myrtle
Clap Your Hands,” with ac- Ave.; Barbara Jane De Young,
companiment by a seven-piece Hamilton; Doris Bauman,
Hamilton;Debra Klynstra, 1139
Legion Park Dr., and Ronald
Harry V.
Van Slooten,route 1, 1553 Otta-

s

jury
board consistingof Bruce Ray-

mond, June Strom and Marcia
Brown.
Circuit Court

Henry K.

5C ^^

Fla.

fvirb. I.

nuiiyenms.

nine in

7pplnnH
A-cclUIIU
, • „

528

JEEUND
f

Rd

had

SEND TWO TO STATE-Tim Endean (left) and

Charles

De Vries of Holland Christian are competing today and
Saturday in the state Class B swimming meet at Michigan State University. Both fellows qualified in the 50yard free

L.

style.

(Sentinel photo)

Donald (Shirley)Piersma

Holland

and Mrs.

of

n

L.

Bremer

—

From Princeton

Bette

J.

Allendale

—

F.

Ponshaire, Joann Bazuin.
Hudsonville
HenriettaR.
Byker, Kerry L. Lynema, John

—

'ofant, 195 Lizbeth
Walter!^;; Edna Mams and baby;

W. Blair.
Grandville
Petricia Ann
Dr. Paul L. Bremer
Helms.
Grand Rapids — Nancy Lynne
studies, cum laude, at t h
Permoda.

(Helen) Koepke of Northville;| Pullman: ?clef, Having?. 208
eight grandchildren;two sis21s^ ^ : ^race ®usb°use»
tors, Mrs. Eugene (Julipt) 191 West 11th St.; Tracie Truner,
Brower of Vriesland and Mrs. 2244 West 13th St.; Randal
Millard (Dorothy) Andrews of Bouwer, 14742 NValley View;
Fruitport; a brother, Dr. Jus- 1 Vicki Boulton and baby. 14
tin Vander Kolk of Maine and ! Cherry St.; Karen Schra, Hama sister-in-law,Mrs. Wallace 'Hon. and Lucy Silguero, 113
(Lucy) Vander Kolk of Holland. West 19th St.

:

Vender Weide

Succumbs
ZEELAND —
-

List 11
In

at 72

mm...

—

e

commencement

spring
at
Princeton Theological Seminary.
Holland — Shirley A. Brandt,
Bremer, who joined the Grove
John M. Vereeke, Grace H.|City staff in September, 1973,
Fredricks, Dorothy M. Klaasen, i is a 1960 graduate of Holland
Gordon Schrotenboer,Jantine,Christian High and
1967
Van Zeelt, Beatrice A. < graduate of Calvin Seminary.
Townsend, Isabelle M. Dirkse, After three years on a teaching
William F. Bloemendaal. j fellowship at Princeton
District Court

Births

3 Hospitals

—

John Vander Tbcre were 11 babies born in
Weide,^72,' of 14 South" PineSL, tj16.
reportinghospitals
died in Zeeland Community during the weekend, including
Hospital early

Sunday.

He was a member

^

North Born

STATE BOUND-Holland's200 medley relay team composed of front row (left to right) Jim Derks and Dan
Houting and John Vande Bunte and Peter Boven (standing) set a school and league record this past season in
the event with a 1:45.4 time. The four will compete
in the state Class A meet at the University of Michigan
Friday and Saturday. Vande Bunte also qualified in the
50 and 100-yard freestyles while Houting will be participatingin the 100-yard backstroke as well.

years.

Naber Named
MVPs at Hamilton

MW

^0,^

HAMILTON -

MVP’s on

—
Spring Lake —
West

Olive

be held March 26 at 8

p.m.

Carole

William Wierda and

.

,

named

,

honors in freshmen and

re-

attor-j—

i

ing had been set for

j

Friday.

Service

!

Mrs.

on damage to building

Corwin Vanden Bosch.
Invited Guests

and contents

were Donna

Yonkcr, Sue LePoire, Julie
Parker, Jenny Bosch, Colleen
McConnon, Ann Parrish, Amy
Vruggink. Deanna Mokma,
David Vanden Bosch, Angie]

j

Claims up to S250 for damage to

'

buildingsand contents can be

I

settled on-the-spot for State Farm
policyholders.
bill

and get a

They present their

settlementcheck for

State Farm's share of damage
caused by fire, lightning, wind
storm, hail or glass

me

breakage.Call

lor all the details.

.

“p^1^

I

and Sharon Healey.

Ail

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

PHONES

National Secretaries
Associationm e t Wednesday

J

Hospital, Douglas.

Qlaim

presented and lunch was served
at gaily decorated tables.
Assistingthe hostess were Mrs.

J.

of the

the reserve unit.

teams.

JCommunity
I

'

prizes were awarded. Gifts were

Junior E.

Reschedule Hearing
criteria for a good business letZeeland births included a son,
Klingenberg MVP in wrestling.
The anniversarybanquet to Jeffrey John, born Saturdayto
GRAND HAVEN - District ter. Mrs. Hess, who formerly
Mike Kraker was
honor past presidents,past of- Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer, 9572
Court examination for Ray- taught school on the secondary
most
improved in basketball mond De Witt, 23, of Zeeland, level and taught part-time at
ficers and charter members of 72nd
..... Ave.,
.....
..
........
_
Hudsonville;
a
Eagles Lodge 1594 will be held daughter, Lisa Kaye, born iwith Lee, Vandenbelt getting| charged with manslaughterin Davenport College and Grand
March 29 at the Eagles Home, Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. the award in wrestling. John Ujjg March 3 traffic death of Rapids Baptist College,has two
112 East Seventh St., at 7 p.m. James Klingenberg,46 West Wilson and Mark Kleinheksel| Terry Ljnda p0Uer, 24, of Grand years of secretarialexperience.
A steak supper will be furnished McKinley,Zeeland.
were elected captains of their | Haven, has been rescheduled Paula De Jonge, Karen Hill
and Marjorie Collins were inby the Lodge with auxiliary A daughter, Julia Lee, was respective
! for April 19. He is being repreitiated as new members. Many
members bringinga dish to born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Rooks and Jerry Ov- sented by Grand Rapids
'“““J
Sam
Miller,
route
3,
116th
Ave.,
pass.
erbeek
won
the
most
improved
ney
William
Holmes.
The
hear- 1 hostesses were Regina Boster
The next regular meeting will Fennville, in

•

dfW

Turner.

April 6 at 2:30 p.m.

,

"good neighbor" for^

K. Van

in-

,

^Your

Mrs. Harlan Morley, 887 1
Adams St., Zeeland.
Games were played and;

1

Philip Earl Stegenga.
Allendale — Joanne
Dyken.

Cheerleaders and athletic sis- evening at Slickcraft. The proFairview Rd.,
held its winter sports awards
gram, consisted of a letter
Zeeland; a daughter,Jennifer
ters were also honored at the
writing workshop.
itiated and two applicated were Lynn, born today to Mr. and night here Friday with Mark
awards fete.
accepted and will be initiated Mrs. Timothy Maloney, 117 Naber named most valuable
The speaker, Ma-lene Hess of
at a special meeting Saturday, Grandview Ave.
Grand Rapids spoke on the
basketballplayer and Rick

Skiles, vice president, presiding. DeLange, 1934

....

caster.

1

kert and Gary Immink were co-

Hamilton High

Mrs. Van Eenenaam is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Van Wieren, 38 Bellwood.
Her husband,Tom Van Eenenaam is a dental student at U.
of M.

Karen Sue Morley, 6

serve basketballrespectively
while named most valuable Secretaries Association
player on the freshmen squad Told About Letter Writing
was Rick Kooiker.Matt Fol- The Holland-Zeeland Chapter

And

for admission.

Birthday Party Fetes

Alberda.

Klingenberg

Wednesday, April 3. This society is the national honorary
pharmaceutical organizationand
only students with outstanding
scholastic records are selected

Speaker at this year’s banquet in the Flaming Pit Restaurant at Holiday Inn will be
Bill Bonds, a televisionnews-

.

|

(Sentinel photo)

i

Two new members were

Pharmacy Honors Banquet on

Jenison
Sally Dalman, Seminart, he was named to the
Jillayne Holland, Robert A. New
" Testament faculty.
Tetro.
At Grove City which is afHudsonville
Carol J filiated with the U n i te d Martin, Tammy Overbeek,'
Vander Waal, Swaine A . Presbyterian Church, USA, he Mary Hulst, Kathleen Ramaker,
Moseler, Carolyn H o e z e e , is teaching Bi blica 1 in- Carrie Wynsma, Kami Timmer
Barbara J. Ricord, Howard G.
pwEphTas fraente ofta Kristi > r i e s e n g a. Ginny
Perrin.
department
of religion and Negelkirk, Treasa Solomon,
Grand Haven — Marlene K.
philosophy. He and his wife (Kerry Welch, Brenda Everding
f Thomas, Nancy J. Rolph.
Zeeland — Joyce M. Mulder, Jacquellyn, have three children. and Kristi Geertman.

—

soj'00 Sir|,s and four boys.

Saturday in Holland
Street Christian Reformed Hospital were a daughter,
Church and had been employed Beverly Jo, to Mr. and Mrs.
as a meat cutter at the former Alien Bosma, 1140 136th Ave.;
Hieftje Market in Zeeland for a *son. David James, to Mr.
many
and Mrs. Samuel Laswell, route
Surviving are his wife,, 3> 20 Lambert Rd., South
Gertrude; a daughter, Mrs. Haven; a daughter, Julie Ann,
David (Elaine) Boone of 1° Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Holland; two grandchildren and Morgan, 438 Columbia Ave.; a
two brothers,George of Zeeland daughter,Sarah Elizabeth, to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeBoer,
and Fred of Grand Rapids.
183 East 26th St.; a son.
Michael Allen Jr., to Mr. and
1594
Eagles Auxiliarv
Mrs. Michael Stephens, 178 East
\eeting
Holds Regular Mt
'16th St.
A son, John Wesley, was born
The Women’s Auxiliary 1594 Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
to the Fraternal Order of naruiIlt
Hardin, 2810 llzl„
112th nVc.,
Ave.; aa
Eagles met 1 uesday with 17 daughter, Lynn Marie, born tomembers present and De ons day t0 Mr and Mrs
of

The University of Michigan
will initiate Barbara Lynn Van
Eenenaam into Rho Chi Society
during the Annual College of

Karen Sue Morley celebrated
her sixth birthday Saturday at
a party given by her mother,

a

J.

Be Initiated Into Society

The recital is open to the
public; admission is free.

Rudi J. Prusa,

Robert P. Hughes, Joe^

Van Eenenaam To

B.

Maurice Ravel. Concluding the
recital will be “Nocturne” by
the American composer Samuel
Barber, and Franz Liszt’s
“Hungarian Rhapsody, XIV.”

Jacobsen,Gerald T. Peloquin,
Gregory V. Bauer, Virginia S.
Ohlman, Diane L. Sutsma.

^S

Dutch

Houting was ninth in the consolation finals of the 100-yard
backstroke with his best time
ever of 57.75 which established
a Dutch team mark.

-

Ermatinger, Phyllis

first

qualify in the top
six championship fiinals was
third in the 50-yard freestyleat
22.46. Vande Bunte is the first
male swimmer to finish this
high in state competition. He
was also 12th in 00-yard freestyle a'. 49.78,
1

.

—

nT

,

.

Conklin
William W .
Hessler, Larry D. Cook, Earl
Richard Snowdin.
Jenison
A.

for about 25 years and was a ™n
n '
member of the Mission and Aid
nt
Guild end of the Sewing Guild. ,
.a"d <'l>arl??Van Duren
Survivingin addition to her ,2? Marjda™ Drhusband are three daughters lI‘,lschareckdlSundaywere
Mrs. Robert (Norma) Wester- f.,0P aAnd b.aby’ ^land:i
hoff of Grand Rapids, Mrs. ! *'am Appledorn, 267 West 15th

^

Vande Bunte, the

swimmer to

—

/n

“°T

n

—

West Lakewood

.

to finish 10th.

Grand Haven
Leon J. GROVE CITY, Pa.
Paul
Angell,Sally A. Luckett,Evelyn L. Bremer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bosman, Susan Vas Dias, Ruth Harold Bremer of route 1,
Diana Holthuis
Ann Kravitz, Joseph A. Oles, Hamilton, a first-year professor
Beverly J. Schultz, Holly M. at Grove City College will daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thornell,Phillip Alan Cary, receive his Ph. D. in Biblical Fredrich Holthuis,642 Columbia
Steven John Klop, Mark E.
Ave.
Olger.
The program will include the
Spring Lake
Terry A.
“Preludeand Fugue in C MajPostmus, Maris A. Wilthof,
or ,XXV” from “The WellShirley J. Gardner, Harold F.
Tempered Clavier”by Johann
De Vries, TheodoreA. Benkert,
Sebastian Bach, “Sonata in ELewis A. Goodin Jr., Henry
flat Major, Opus 81a” by
Miller, Albert W. Bolles, Robert
Ludwig von Beethoven, and “Le
F. Soule.
Tombeau de Couperin”b y

Son'h« Hen;
Gayle De
. c,
•„
Oatost St; Benja.

i

Cynthia M. Kollen, Clarena
Warsen, Mavis I. Marsman.

Hospital.

Church,
been a Sunday School teacher

Pool on the University of

their fastest time ever of 1:44.62

Receives Ph. D.

Uu

,
land Reformed

position eifr

iPK

Hamilton.

Lyford, Judith A Ragains. |Paill
Zeeland — Judith L. Klomp,
Grace Blauwkamp, Clarence A.
De Vries, Sandra K. Mortensen,

Blvd-; Doris E- Habermaas,
Fennville; Aimee Jo Rietveld,
125 East 15th St.; Susan Kay
— Mrs- Irving H. Ummcn ns West 18th St.; MelStella i Hungering 70 of W08 vjn Marr FcimvMe; Sharon
Byron
(Vriesland died Kadwel) 709 Anderson
early Monday in Zeeland Com- Ave . Kim Karameraad,555
munity
GraafschapRd.tAlexanderBruIII

Mann

Daryl

Peggy Hulsebos, James
T. McKnight, Donald Mokma,
Johanna Roerink, Teresa M.

Ave.; Judith Hardin, 2810 112th
Hyatt L.V. Schrontz,
South Haven; Nathan D. Lake,
600 Bay Ave.; David Allen

Van Wieren,

Bierling,

Field,

of Seminole, | Ave.;

kArc I Himnorinl (;rccn’ 315 West 13th St.; Joy

“

Scarlett,office of international
Kamphuis, Norma J. Bruinsma,
education at Hope or Mrs.
Susan E. Baker, Audrey E. Robert Immink, 46th St.,

Church.

,

fiS^gteTt

j

.

Holland — Lois A. Menken,
Donna M. Walters, Delores M.
Boutwell, N. Jean Juergen,
Ronald J. Pete, Harold J.
Essenburg, Howard G. Menken,
participantsin the 1974 summer
Robert G. Achterhof, Glenn A.
program. HDmestay dates are
Weener, Mary J. Buter, Alvin
from July 26 through Aug. 9.
J. Jacobs, Alfredo Gonzales Jr.,
Interestedfamilies are enDon L. Jones. Ronald Poppema, couraged to contact either Mrs.

wa.

brother-in-law,

Piunist Diana Holthuis »f

Spot

Miss Holthuis is a student of Michigan campus. Dearborn
Dr. Anthony Kooiker and has won the team title with 144
Over the course of the past previously studied with Mrs.
points.
nine summers over 130 Holland James A. Bennett. She plans
Coach Tom Bos’ four state
area families have cooperated to continue her study next year
qualifiers swam excellenttimes
in bridgingthe cultural gap at the NorthwesternUniversity
in the prelims on Friday, as
between Japan and the United School of Music. She is the
all qualified for the finals on
States by acting as American
Saturday. The 200 medley reparents for Japanese young
lay team composed of Dan Houtmen and women.
ing, Peter Boven, John Vande
Once again, Hope will be
Bunte and Jim Derks swam
seeking homestay families for

Ottawa County by the

weeks.

Wallace Leenhouts

In Best

Senior Recital

Cir- coordinators.
cuit Court and District Courts in

Admitted Saturday were
Harry V. Bouman. 78, of 63iSte,ia Schrotenboer,11753
East Lakewood Blvd., died James st-, and Karen Saunders,
early Monday in Holland Hospi- ; 360 HamiltonDr
tal where he had been a patient Discharged Saturday were
for 54
Gertrude Talsma and baby, 591
Before his retirement he had Thomas Ave.; Gertrude Vink,
worked for 35 years for the 369 West 35th St.; Nancy WierHolland Furnace Co. He was (^a» ^ East 22nd St.; Lois Oosa member of Calvary Baptist terman. 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot
94 : Beverly Savage, 406 West
Surviving ere two sons, Wes- 21st St.; Evelyn Nykamp,
lev of Holland and Kenneth of West Olive; Mary Wells, South
Portland. Ore.; two daughters, i Haven; Harriette George, 342
Mrs. Rudy (Mary) Ficek of Roosevelt Ave.; Anna O’Connor,
Chicago and Mrs, Ellen Meyer- ,330 West 20th St.; John Varga,
ing of Holland; 14 grandchil- Fennville; Mollie Weber, 6447
dren; two great-grandchildren; Spruce Lane, and John C. Neltwo sisters-in-law,Mrs. Ralph son, Hamilton.
Bouman of Largo, Fla. and Admitted Sunday were Carla
Josephine Leenhouts of Kala- Rae Bertram, 782 Pine Bay

mazoo and a

Dutch Finish

Will Present

Margery Mayer, program

lists

have been drawn for both

Bauman

Dies in Hospital

Jury

Student

ToshihikoTakahashi, program
Friday°at
C1A
meet with 23
points for 14th
coordinator from Tokyo; Ms. 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial
place Saturday in the Matt
Margaret Bayrd and M
Chapel.

Ottawa

GRAND HAVEN -

Local

Staff representativesfrom the
Council on InternationalEducational Exchange were Dr. John
H. Skillman, assistantexecutive
director for Asian Programs;

Jury Lists

St.;

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking

e t y of

i

University of

Kaemke,

relay.

27th

o c

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldebek- (Donna) Groenheide, Randy and
Tokyo.
king, route 1, Hamilton cele- Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Campus representatives at- brated their 40th wedding
Oldebekking, Ross and Michelle,
tending the conference-workshop
anniversary Tuesday, March 19,
were Tom MacNamara and Ms.
with a family dinner in a local Mr. and Mrs. Merle (Georgian)
Joan Louis, University o f restaurant.Mr. and Mrs. Olde- De Kliene and Sally, Mr. and
Colorado; Dr. W. Russell bekking have five children and
Mrs. Orin Oldebekking and Mr.
McIntyre, Prof. Charles Powell
six grandchildren. One grand- and Mrs. Calvin Oldebekking.
and Mrs. Donald Scarlett, Hope child died in 1968.
A social hour followed at the
College; Ms. Alice Thayer, St.
Attending the celebrationwere | De Kleine's home for the honMichael’s College in Vermont;
their children and grand- ored couple.Cake and ice cream
Paul Saimond, State University children, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan i will be served.
of New York in Albany ; Ernest

1

Stevens-Simone.

VfW

York and Tokyo and the

the old block” in sensitivetim- en, 321 West 13th St.; Raymond
ing and volume.
Van Eyk, 4316 46th St., route
The Luboff mass is in six 3; Tasha Spratt, South Haven;
p a r t s, and S a t u r d a y’s , Florence Harmsen, 634 Lincoln

Annc

ki'

initially

formulated by Hope College in
cooperation with Meiji Gakuin
University in Tokyo with the
first student group on the Hope
campus in 1965. Similar programs are now offered by six
colleges and universitiesin the
United States and are sponsored
by the Council on International
Educational Exchange of New

Arts Center.
with some fine religiousselecUnder the baton of Conductor
tions and such lighter music as
Calvin Langejans who mainnumbers from “Fiddler on the
tained strict control throughout,
Roof” and “Oliver!”

m

^

wL ‘Mm
m m

Summer

Study in America, a program
which brings Japanese students
to American colleges and
universities for intensive
English language training and
American Studies.

ty of performance.

ill®

THE BIG

LYN

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

PRICE, LINDA DEVENTER,

JULIE VUKIN, MIKE DE MARK,
CHARLES RISSELADA, DAN
BREWER, DANIEL DEKKER

Like a
Slate

good neighbor,
Farm

STATE. FARM FIRE
and

CatualwCompany
Home Otka:

Btoowmgton.
Sli««l

Scholarshipsin music and the arts v/ora recently awarded
to these talentedlocal high school students.The honor reflects

their individualachievements and also those of our

schools.Both the students and the schools are to be congratulated.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFfICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433

is

there.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Spring Moves Into Focus

1974

21,

Boost Local

Show

For Junior League

Applications

A delighted audience crowded even beach wear. The little girls
Carousel Mountain Lodge on were the happiest in their roles
Friday for the “Romantic Spirit and had to give morale support
of ’74” fashion show sponsored to the young boy models,
by the Junior Welfare League j| would be difficult to pick
with League models, their 0ll| any one dominating color
husbands and children modeling sjnce so many ensembles were
the clothing, shoes and ac- shown. Red.' white and blue
cessories from 21 area specialty ^ere used effectively in the tennis and golf clothes.Shoulders
Attractive backdrops of wj|| |*> bare and many halter
models in the romantic theme necklineswere used in the evenwere used around the staging jng wear. Spaghetti straps, old
area with bright daffodils at the favorites, are back in style
tables and in spots throughout again, providingjust enough
the lodge. Subdued music with support for sundresses,
appropriate tunes to go with the ^ lovely wedding gown in aj
fashions was played by
j-oinantic stvle with deep

Applications for two duplexes
accounted for the greater share
of building permit applications
this week. In all, there were
13 applicationstotaling$73,986,
accordingto Holland Building
Inspector Jack Langefeldt.

shops.

They follow:
Gerald Ramaker, 291 West
33rd St., extend breezeway,
$5,500; Louis Uildriks con-

;

tractor.

Holiday Marina 565 Crescent
Dr., fence, $500; Louis Uildriks,
contractor.
Don Schreur, 19 East 35th St.
aluminum siding $1,950;V and
S Siding contractor.

Kelly

Bakker. Mrs Jack Marqub

npcj.|jnpt |ace

and

rufflesand

;

Gerrit Kars, 888 West

described each ensemble using camolot headpiece with illusion
the name of the model, the V(,j|jng climaxed the show,
name of the shop and the name ^sslstmg (i1p ••bride" was a

ilgfer' j • » handsome gentleman in tartan
The look for spring and in o ^ cvenjng jacket and formal
,

summer

muted. ____

dynamic .
the suits and nr^ r

a few

prints. Even
ensembles are deftly and softly LvJv-UI
tailored.Jacket dresses.

i

.

j.

LlrxO
11

[_0(jQ6 TO

cardigans,and long tunics or
overblouseswere teamed with

mOST

fourLOfTl 061111011

suits. Many were
piece affairs with skirts.
jackets, pants and shells.

pant

a

Howard Easterbrook.Exalter
self-conscious,but warming to Hulei of Holland Lodge 131o.
their roles showed what the The SouthwestDistrict Is
well-dressed man will be wear- composed of eleven lodges:
ing this spring and summer. Holland. South Haven, Beaton

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS - These

people

are particularlyactive in this week's

mem-

Plans

Alyce Yost; Harley Brown, president; Mrs.

Rd., duplex, $21,858; self, contractor.

Association for the 1974-75 season. Left to
right are Mrs. Lillian Ketchum, the new

Marian Wiersma, treasurer.

~

Rum.

ing with gay plaids and checks.
Dowagic, Sturgis
'
Is brightly Kalamazoo. Otsego and Allegan
with a combined total of 9,743

Even formal
formal
wear

[^OflCeft

panel basement $500; Clarence
Brower, contractor.

r

Talk7”^
Campaign

Bill Rhodes, 46 East 29th St.,

r

Michael Faber, 637 Bay Ave.,
additionand garage, $5,000; Ken

Members

Scene stealers as always were number ElksLicenses
the tiny tots who modeled1 This is the first time in the
dressy outfits, play clothes, j ^ vear history °f ,,,e ^|llll|Ranj The great bargain of seven ! ington. D.C., to spend two days A rn Iqqi
rainv weather ensembles and Elks Association that all lodges outslandjng concertsand cul- on
£ l^oUCU
on ramnns
campus nrespntinp
presenting th.-pp,^l
three
within one district will be comfltlra*ction,for lhe ,974.75
plays. “C h a r 1 e y’s Aunt.'
pet.ng in a ritual competition. seas0n of lhp Ho,land Cont.erl
Mol-!
Fttn
w0inR mi a VhII<Ih h^^iV^joi8635011 of lhe Holland Concert 1 “Henry IV, part 1" and Mol-!
(Ottawa County)
|

for

1

Heors Trip

Beelen contractor.
Miss Patricia Jean De Boer

Husband, Wife

--

FoxGrOUn

with their shop chairman,
Mrs. Glenn Mannes in t h e
Heritage Room of Holland
Hospital on Monday morning.
Discussion centered around a
proposed handbook to he given
to new volunteers during their
training period. The handbook
will also W given to volunteers
who have given servi:e in the
past but feel they could benefit from a refresher course.
AssistingMrs. Mannes in presenting the material was Mrs.
Vernon Ten Cate, who with

tractor.

(Sentinel photo)

Enlist in

|

^

Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Boer Mrs. John Vander Broek is coof Westchester,III., announce ch^™an of 'he Rid department.
the engagement of their More volunteers are needed

Army

U
,

r. Army
Army M^.^.ioRici

Sgt. Barney Ward,

^

chairmen

met

Bill Boersma 333 Waverly
Rd. duplex, $21,858; sell con-

Three \jrOUD
K LQUnC[ieS
36AAarriage
Allegan
i

Handbooks

Hospitality Shop day

Bill Boersma 325 Waverly

i

bership campaign for the Holland Concert

Their clothes, too. are brighten- Harbor. St. Joseph, Niles.

colored

Needs Volunteers

executive secretary who succeeds the late

,

,

Shop

George Brincka. 1227 Janice,
remodel kitchen bathroom,
$1,000;self contractor.

Marilyn Wassink, campaign chairman;
Dennis De Witt, treasurer-elect,and Mrs.

bit

:

Hospitality

contractor.
I

outfits
first

!

St. panel

Combinations of solids
The Southwest District Elks
skirts and slacks and plaids in Ritual Competition will be held!
jackets and blouses were seen at the local lodge on l riday
in the various mix and match and Saturday. March 22nd and
23. it has been announced by

Male models, at

Miss Terri Lee Jacobusse

Klaas Bulthuis, 19 west 22nd
two rooms. $200; self,

+

in

Miss Janice Bradfield

Mr. and Mrs. William BradMr. and Mrs. Robert
field, route 3, announce the Jacobusse, 303 West 32nd St.,
engagement of their daughter,announce the engagementof
Janice, to Paul D. Jacobs, son their daughter. Terri Lee. to
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs, Lawrence Alan Lalo, son of Mr.
route 3, Hamilton.
and Mrs. Jack Lalo, 142 Sunset
tractor.
Dr.
Ed Voss. 200 East Eighth St.
A July wedding is planned.
extend building, $2,500; self,
contractor.

i

will be casual, soft. acccssorjes
flowing, and colorful but

except for

25th

St., aluminum eaves, $420; V
and S Siding, contractor.
Holiday Marina 565 Crescent
Dr. bath house, $11,500;Louis
Uildriks,contractor.
Charles James. 420 West 21st
St., addition $1,200; self, con-

j

0 m, 6

Engagements Announced

Duplexes

|

„

^

...
^ "Tiller

. . . were Mrs. Dick Arthur. Mrs.
year « votunteers are
" 3 s,lldenl Stuart Braiwman. 'Mrs. Roger
Hen y P
aLe? WaU
veorkin/ under Mrs terome two in De wVcenter would re- Brink. Ik, Holland Rodney Kim ! Mr. and Mr.. Herbert F a. Calvin ColleRe.
Davis. Mrs. Tony Bouwman,
by her
include '
camP,ig" director' qUire >dv>nre nervations. J_uurens._19.and Raquel Puente. (Sherry) SchnIU of Holland ......
Mrs. Ray Kemme, food chairVFW Post, Auxiliary
men; Mrs. John W. Kenning,
mOPP wor^ers
W0I k
presented’
program of Richard" AbleT^ic^1 Pre^S an^ morp
are being Negotiantions also are in pro- 1 !Inlj!jn[lan^i alv.m MJari[l J s
Mrs. Peter Mulder. Mrs. Cornie
beautiful films taken on their 1, Larce Michigan E I k s sought' CamPai8n headquarters gress for a string quartet,and
MiPhLl
Hold Regular Meetings
Versendaal, Mrs. Lawrence
trip around the
Associalfon St
iodge in the G,een Room of
visit on campus of
bu's’ ^ H“'
, i'ch^
The regular meeting of the Westenbroek. Miss Jeannette
The main object of the trip Rav Vande^ Vuss^" Dktfict Center Wl11 be 0I)cn Wedne-sdaydramatic group with puppets.
Women's
Auxiliary to VFW Veltman,treasurer of the shop
was to visit their daughter. Stv Grand E.faUed Ruler, thr0ugh Saturda-V’ the final day- ' On the day Miss Blackett
Roberls' 19' Allen'
Post 2144 was held Thursday and Mrs. Bud Wybenga.
Mrs. Kirk Schneiderand herjHoi|andLodge; Fred TomquLst, Concert AssociationPresident : visits Holland, she will conduct ‘ . ..
evening and Virginia Nyland.
family who live in Bangkok. Dr. District Vice President .Harley Brown again empha- a. master class on campus. Ynu ir
president,opening the meeting.Repairs Close Street
Schneider does work for the KalamazooLodge; Edward sized that there is no change in n the sale of single tickets !and 7 H.I'SVaVhnt r B 'o’
The Post held its
Smithsonian Institute. (Mrs. QUirk. state Ritual Chairman, membership fees despite inBa- to any of the seven performUomiitnn vJ 1
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Schneider is the former Polly
Pas of
Mr. and Mrs. Pas traveled
by freighter to Bangkok. They
traveled through the Panama
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Ann Arbor Lodge: Jack Bovkin. ti°n and other spiraling costs ances, the price will be $3.50 ^uzc,rT’a r.1’
vl'
District Ritual Chairman in the entrtainmentworld, and the ticket office will open^ibn^,,,^
KalamazooLodge; and Keith Membershipsare S10 for a- 15 minutw^Beforecurtain time
i l^ *'
Waltke. District Vice Chairman, dulls, $5 for students and $25 to provide the advantage for „ na^ . p'
Sturgis
for family membership. More-! season ticket
| nonana, iionaiaJames nas, i»,
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Roberts presiding.
through traffic while necessary

The auxiliary will host the work 0n a sanitary sewer is
Grand Haven Auxiliary at the being completed. The street will
regular meeting on March 28. be closed to traffic on an

p

Lunch was served by Shirley around-the-clockbasis for about
Sybesma, junior vict president, a week or until the work is
and her

rS. £r5t p
& TTzJtV.
tractlons* .....

schools and the two universities : given for the best individualand

teach both the Chinese and team performances. These L Hrown a^
English
awards will be presented by Mr. bar6a'ns bko fh>s. a mPmder
They went to Manila where Quirk and Mr. Boykin. can we‘‘ a/f°rd to miss a concert or two in those cases

languages.
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Jeepneys. Tne Jeepneys are Elks Lodge,
used as busses and colorfully

concert goers to experiment Mrs. Mrs. Wassink are Mrs. Zeeland, and Elaine Ann De
with other art forms in a broad Bernard Donnelly. Mrs. James Weerdt, 21, Holland; Paul Louis
means Free L.nd. Thailand has Children's Art Exhibitfield. In cooperating with the Bamborough. Mrs. Deventer Sniff. 4.3, Grand Haven, and
never been controled by .
. , .
Great
Performance series of and Mrs. Del Van
| Clara Belle Dykema, 5 21,
Western Powers. They say one At nerrick Library
Hope College, the local
| Holland: Kenneth Wayne Mcj
million tourists visited Thailand
An exhibit of art work in ciation is in a position to offer Miss Sherrie
Millan. 19, Holland, and Denise
in
various media by elementary far more attractionsthan
With Shnu/er 1 Aflair Huss’ l7, Eru'lP°rL
Honored With
Frcderick Wiiuam Lampers.i
Pupds in the Holland Public other city.
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HEll-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
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SHEET METAL

INC.
PHONE 392-3394
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RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

467 Eait lakawaodBlvd.
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Holland

tologists Association
sponsored an all-day workshop
and technique session March 11
at the Magic Touch featuring
guest artist Sonny Stewart of
the Detroit area.

Barbara A.

Two

27,

Boys

Fully Insured

Walk

392-9051

R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair
Service

Mrs. Eleanor Cotts showed

i

Treated in Holland Hospital
and narrated the picturesof the and released were David Berevent held every ten years kompas, 10, of 119 West 34th
Mrs. Paul Van Eck sang, ac- St., and Daniel Miller, 9, of
companied by Mrs. Barbara 54 West 291 h St;
Veurink. It was announcedthat , Police said the truck was
all circleswill be participating stopped eastbound on 34th while
in the “Adopt a Patient" plan. 1 the car. driven by Donna Jean
Refreshmentswere served by De Pas, 32, of 48 West 35th St.,
Mrs. H. Becksfort, Mrs. Albert completed a right turn onto
Slenk, Mrs. H-. Vander Veen and westbound 34th St. from southMrs. George
J bound Pine

,

;

following.

Induitry

Two boys were injured when
they stepped from behind a
Pine Rest Circle 10 met Mon- parked truck along 34th St. 50
day at Maple Avenue Christian feet west of Pine Ave. Friday
Reformed Church and viewed at 3:25 p.m. and walked into
slides of the Oberammergau the poth of a car that was
turning a corner.
Passion Play.

hairdressers to be aware of the
fast changing styling techniques
and give them the opportunity
to better themselvesand then-

|

For Homo, Sloro

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Passion Play Slides

encourage

j

Brink,

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

ROOFING

Into Car's Path

:

1
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Pine Rest Circle Views

Stewart’s supervision.
The basis of such a workshop
js to
area

Because of the stale con-

r

Coopersville.

!

vention in Troy, there will not
be a regular meeting in April,
The May meeting will be an
election of officersdinner with.
fesUliation
<

1

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Herrera, 19, Holland: Roger R.
Talsma, 28, Hudsonville, and

hairdresser's attitudes and:
watch him demonstrateone of
the four new hair designs for
spring “The Image Makers.”
An afternoonworkshop was

work.

Roofing Co.

Zeeland; Rudolph G o v e a has resided in Holland since
Guzman, 27, and Elena Marie their marriage.

;

Mr.

j

I

individual

practicallyunder

R.

5^^

at-

held and each hairdresser,using
a model, was allowed to practice the new designs and techni-

Holland Ready

1

Brenda

ville, and Karen Suzanne' Mrs
is ihe 0 r m e
Kloosterhousc,22, Allendale, sherry Marie Giles ot Fennville
Terry Paul Isenga, 24, Jenison, ! anri
& aa |97.,
„f FennFennand is
1973 craH,lalP
graduate of
and Kristy Ann Glass, 20, ville High School. The couple

Nineteen area hairdressersat-!
Stewart

W.
and

Storage School at Ft. Lee, Va.
Dykstra, 22. Hudsonville; Paul after which they will join one
Dean EverLs, 34. Zeeland, and ; another at Ft. Carson. Colo, and
Gloria Rose Drost, 31, Holland; !will remain together for the
Gary Lee Hirdes, 22, Hudson- rest of their Army tour,

Cosmo

discuss his ideas on salon

j

j

The Holland Affiliateof the
National Hairdressers and

ques

WANT SOFT
WATER?

WORK

I

By Hairdressers

mosphere and the

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287
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Workshop Held

tended to hear Mr.

Pa'ntingSpecialists
376 N. Franklin,
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YOU

• INDUSTRIAL

hangings,pencil and chalk with the IndianapolisSymphony Mesdames Robert M e i s te ,! Delbert Wyngarden,46. and
drawing4S wjth a wall hanging for another visit here next Robert Poest, Ray Van Dyken, Helene Gracile Woodwyk. 44,
of a snowman as a foca| point year. The Indianapolis Sym- Maurice Heck. Morris Buhrer, Holland; Larry Paul Cooper, 23,
exhibit.The hanging Is phony has visited Holland more John Ensley Andrew Johnson Kalamazoo,and Sally Joan
made of paper s n 0 w f 1 a k e s often than any other major and the Misses Jodi Vander Boes, 19, Zeeland; James Larry
designed by many children and
West, Jill Ramaker, Peggy ! Perry, 22, Bainbridge, Md., and
unified. A bright orange carrot Grindstaff also is negotiating Clemens. Gayle Buhrer, Myra. Marsha Lynn Kelly, 19, Holland.
Greecenose gives a three-dimensional with two generations of the Pam Dennlse and Elmira Heck Miles Hamlin Baskett III, 22,
Mrs. Sherry Schultz
Geneva is a culturaland effect. The display was ar- Dave Brubeck family (this jazz Ruth and Joanne Johnson. and Debra L. Troost, 19,
religious center. It has the ranged and placed through Ms. master has three sons, all with Gifts were presentedto the Holland; Duane Alan Barkel, 26, ; have enlisted in the Army's
InternationalRed Cross, Karen Hicks of the Holland their own jazz groups) and with guest of honor and lunch was and Sandra Kay Moser, 18. delayed entry program and will
International^Labor Organiza-Public Schools art department, the National Players of Wash(Holland; Perfecto Caudillo, 24, leave for active duty April 19.
tion and the Palace of Nations.
i and
Joyce Stephens,2 0 , Schultz will attend eight weeks
Their last stop on their 85-day
Holland;’ Edwin Brunink, 31, of basic training at Ft. Knox,
tour was Amsterdam. They then
Zeeland, and Cherie Van Dyke, Ky., while Mrs. Schultzwill take
flew back to the good old U.
21, Holland; Douglas
Von her training at Ft. McClellan.
Ins, 415, and Rita Anne Moore, Ala.
S.
22. Holland: Leo Harkema. 22, j After basic training Schultz
Byron Center, and Debra Lynn will attend Motor Transport
Alward 19, Hudsonville. ‘School at Ft. Knox while Mrs.
Larry
Brouwer 23, Schultz will attend Equipment
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sioppen a linens, me
capital m Greece, mis ancient
city was bum in /
Athens Golden Age was .vm
B.C. Corinth was one nt the
most powerful cities of Ancient
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A LEAGUE CHAMPS - The talent loaded
Koop Insurancebasketball team captured
the Recreation A League championship
this season. Members of the squad shown
in the front row (left to right) are Randy
Johnson, Leo Martonosi,Dave Fisher and

Richie Jordan. Standing: Jerry Kissman,
Darrel Schuurman, Bruce

Van

Huis,

Tom

Pelon and Dave Utzinger Koop will play
Grand Haven
on Friday, March 29 in a benefit contest.
(Sentinel photo)
the area all-star coaches at

•
•
•
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De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial Raiidantial
Ne Job Too larga or Too Smalt
430 W.

21tt

Ph. 192-1913

